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“IF YOU CAN’T FLY, THEN RUN. 
IF YOU CAN’T RUN, THEN WALK, 

IF YOU CAN’T WALK, THEN CRAWL, 
BUT WHATEVER YOU DO, YOU HAVE 

TO KEEP MOVING FORWARD.
— MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.

Beauty Out of Tragedy
Josh Ochner Turns His Passion for Photography Into a Positive Experience

Sunflower Dream (above): The peak of the sunflower season in the Sacramento Valley lasts 
only a few days out of each year. Ochner’s photograph “Sunflower Dream” shows golden 
flowers in the hundreds of thousands, full of life and reaching towards the sun. Phantom (at 
right):  “Everything around me became colorful and brilliant as if the canyon had become 
alive,” said Ochner. Photos courtesy of Josh Ochner Photography

Continued on page 4

SACRAMENTO REGION, CA (MPG) - A rough 
childhood, one brother brutally murdered, 
another brother tragically killed in a motor-
cycle accident... photographer Josh Ochner 
found himself lost. He burnt all of his photo-
graphs, had given up on his dream of being 
a photographer, and was living out of his car 
until the day he decided to turn his passion 
for photography into a positive experience. 
And lucky for us he did. Now every image 
he takes is filled with emotion that we get to 
experience with him.

Ochner will be showing his solo work (for 
the first time in Sacramento) on dye-infused 
aircraft grade metal at Gallery 1075 in West 
Sacramento. This unique display of photog-
raphy brings the photos and Josh’s emotions 
to life. The humble photographer will be 
there to explain all of the symbolism and 
emotion that each picture depicts.

The exhibit opened on January 5th and 
will be running continuously until January 
30th.

When you are looking at Josh’s pho-
tographs, you can see and feel all of the 
emotions he must have felt while overcom-
ing the tragedies he faced throughout his life.

Speaking about his photograph “Royal,” 

Ochner said, “I was on a 14-day, 
3,000-mile car drive in late win-
ter specifically to capture images of 
California, Oregon, and Washington. 
Besides all of the impressive land-
scapes, the weather was miserable. 
Most of the trip was pouring rain, hail-
storms, and snow. At times I dreaded 
sleeping on the frozen ground inside 
my tent knowing that the next day I 
would have to backpack heavy photo 
equipment for miles along driftwood 
beaches in the rain, wade across frigid 
rivers, or try to find forest locations 
through dense fog.

“The day I photographed this tree was 
different. There were moments when sun-
light would breach through the grey cloud 
cover and directly illuminate the tree. The 
branches became alive with detail, and the 
color vibrancy of the leaves was off of the 
charts. It was a magnificent sight and a pow-
erful feeling of warmth like no other during 
the trip.”

Ochner’s photo “Dark River” is a repre-
sentation of the deep corridors of the mind 
and facing one’s fears. There is a feeling of 
being in a labyrinth where the walls are not 

climbable and the path ahead is long and dis-
tant. The only way to truly free yourself is 
to follow the dark river upstream into the 
unknown.

In his description of “Phantom,” another 
of Ochner’s iconic photos, he said, “I was 
exploring the underground canyons of the 
Arizona desert when this powerful image 
appeared. The temperature inside the can-
yon was cold enough that I could see my 
breath. As I squeezed through this frigid and 
cramped section of 120-foot vertical walls, I 

Sacramento 
Realtors Elect 
Carmichael Leader

Film Incongruity Premieres at Gatsby-Themed Event

Story by Margaret Snider

SACRAMENTO COUNTY, CA (MPG) 
- On Saturday, December 27th, 
Red Bench Entertainment held 
“An Evening with Gatsby,” a 
roaring-twenties-themed pre-
miere of their most recent 
production,  a f i lm t i t led 
Incongruity.

Angela Zaniboni, scriptwriter 
and director of the 35-minute 

film, said that the creativity was 
collaborative among all those 
involved.

“It’s pretty creepy,” Zaniboni 
said. “I think we owe that to the 
lead actor, Andrew (Ramsey). 
We have some really dedicated 
actors. But it’s also a film that a 
lot of people, even if they don’t 
like scary movies, would really 
appreciate and enjoy.”

Ramsey,  who l ives  in 
Carmichael, was the villain 
of the piece. Ramsey said that 
Zaniboni has a great passion for 
her work, and as he watched the 

editor’s cut of the film, it was 
wonderful to see her vision come 
to life.

“I think (the movie) was very 
intense and people enjoyed my 
character, Adam Matthews,” 
Ramsey said. “A few people 
came up to me and told me that 
I actually scared them, so that 
makes me feel good.”

Executive director and Red 
Bench CEO Cheryl Rubio 
Barrios, who is from Citrus 
Heights, as is Zaniboni, said 
that a lot of horror films are full 
of gore, and they wanted to do 

something different.
“It’s one of those films that 

keeps you at the edge of your 
seat,” Barrios said. “It’s a mind 
game that makes you wonder 
what’s going to happen next.”

Held at Curtis Hall, Sierra 
2 Center for the Arts, the five-
hour-long event began with 
food, drinks, and social hour, 
and moved through a welcome 
by Barrios and a short address 
by Zaniboni. This was followed 
by live skits, monologues, and 
musical numbers by Red Bench 

SACRAMENTO COUNTY, CA (MPG) 
- As a result of a December 
2014 court settlement by the 
County of Sacramento, the 
Sacramento County Sheriff’s 
Department will be embarking 
on a 30-day period of educat-
ing both their employees and 
the public regarding the enforce-
ment of the Sacramento County 
Panhandling Ordinance (sections 
9.81.010-070).

Sacramento County has 
amended its Aggressive and 
Intrusive Solicitation Ordinance 
so that it applies to charitable 
solicitors as well as panhandlers. 
The new law came into effect on 
January 12th, 2015.

Prohibitions: The follow-
ing solicitation activities are 
prohibited:

Aggressive solicitation such 
as abusive language, intention-
ally touching another person 
without their permission, using 
violent gestures toward a person, 
or closely following a person 
who does not want to be solic-
ited, or intentionally blocking 
pedestrians or traffic; and solic-
itation within 35 feet of the 
entrance or exit to a bank dur-
ing business hours or an ATM at 
any time; solicitation from the 
driver or occupants of a motor 
vehicle that is within 200 feet of 
an intersection with a street light 
or stop sign; and solicitation 
from a median strip; solicitation 
from the driver or occupants of a 
motor vehicle located within 35 
feet of the driveway of a shop-
ping center or other business 
establishment; solicitation on 
public transportation vehicles or 
within 50 feet of a transit stop; 
and solicitation from the driver 
or occupants of a motor vehicle 
while the vehicle is stopped at a 
gas station or gas pump.

Penalties: A person who vio-
lates this law is guilty of an 
infraction and may be subject 
to a fine. A person who violates 
this law more than two times in 
a six-month period is guilty of a 
misdemeanor and may be sub-
ject to a fine/and or a sentence in 
the County Jail.

Alternatives:  Solici tors 
who seek access to social 
services or assistance can con-
tact any suitable agency, one 
such option being Sacramento 
Steps Forward, located at1331 

“Aggressive solicita-
tion such as abusive 
language, intention-
ally touching another 
person without their 
permission, using vio-
lent gestures toward a 
person, or closely fol-
lowing a person who 
does not want to be 
solicited, or inten-
tionally blocking 
pedestrians or traffic, 
will be prohibited.”

Angela Marie Rubio Zaniboni, 
writer and director of Incongruity. 
Her next project is directing the 
musical theatrical production of 
Grease in spring 2015. Photo by Jex 
Nguyen
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“A professional pianist and 
singer since age 15, the 

pompadoured prodigy grad-
uated from Rio Americano 

High School. With his band, 
The Emblems, Morgan 

is a Sacramento institu-
tion and regular star of the 
Carmichael and Fair Oaks 
summer concert seasons.”

For registration & other information call the District at (916) 485-5322 
or visit our web page at www.carmichaelpark.com.

Announcements & Events
KIDZ LOVE SOCCER PROGRAM 

STARTS 1/29 AND 1/31! 
KIDZ LOVE SOCCER PROGRAM KIDZ LOVE SOCCER PROGRAM 

STARTS 1/29 AND 1/31!
Classes for 

Ages 2-10 Years
Held on 

Thursdays and 
Saturdays

Check out the schedule at carmichaelpark.com

CARMICHAEL ,  CA (MPG)  - 
Sacramento County Sheriff’s 
detectives have arrested a 
female believed to be respon-
sible for two separate incidents 
in late December involving the 
theft and torture of dogs in the 
Carmichael area. Kayla Lynn 
Wright (23) was arrested and 
booked into the Sacramento 
County Jail on January 7th for 
charges relating to the grand 
theft of an animal and felony 
animal torture.

In the early morning hours of 
December 26th, a resident of 
Cardinal Court in Carmichael 
reported finding a deceased dog 
in the garbage receptacle, with 
what appeared to be a cord tied 
around its neck. At 7 p.m. that 
same evening, a resident in the 
same area reported his two small 
dogs missing from his front yard. 
One of the dogs had returned 

on its own, but with a cord tied 
around its neck and tape on its 
mouth. The second dog was later 

found unharmed.
Sheriff’s detectives were able 

to locate surveillance video in 
the neighborhood that corrobo-
rated the theft of the two small 
dogs and identified a female in 
the footage who was later iden-
tified as Kayla Wright. Further 
inves t iga t ion  es tab l i shed 
Wright to be responsible for the 
deceased dog initially found in 
the garbage receptacle.

Detectives wish to thank the 
Carmichael community for their 
efforts and cooperation in help-
ing the detectives identify the 
person responsible for this inci-
dent. They also ask anyone who 
may have any further informa-
tion about this case, to please 
contact the Sheriff’s Department 
at (916) 874-5115.

Source: Sacramento County 
Sheriff’s Department H

Arrest Made in Carmichael Dog Torture

Kayla Lynn Wright (23) was arrested 
and booked into the Sacramento 
County Jail on January 7th for 
charges relating to the grand theft 
of an animal and felony animal 
torture. Photo courtesy of the Sacramento 
County Sheriff’s Department

SACRAMENTO, CA (MPG) - 
You are invited to attend 
a sweet celebration. 
SusieCakes Sacramento 
will open its doors on 
January 24th with a fam-
ily-friendly celebration 
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. The 
Sacramento location is 
at 564 Pavilions Lane in 
the Pavilions Shopping 
Center. All guests will be 
treated to complimentary 
mini desserts, photo ops in 
a classic car, face painting, 

a balloon artist, and a col-
oring contest for kids.

The kickoff celebra-
tion continues all week 
long with special promo-
tions including a cupcake 
happy hour and two-for-
one slices of cake. Come 
enjoy the celebration!

For more information, 
visit www.SusieCakes.
com or  ca l l  (916) 
865-2250.

S o u r c e :  B o u c h a r d 
Communications Group H

SusieCakes Sacramento Grand Opening

Attend a sweet celebration at SusieCakes’ grand 
opening of its Sacramento location. Photo courtesy of 

Bouchard Communications Group

CARMICHAEL, CA (MPG) - The Effie 
Yeaw Nature Center (2850 San 
Lorenzo Way) is hosting a series 
of free, fun, and informational 
events this winter season. There 
is a $5 per car county entrance 
fee into Ancil Hoffman Park 
(free to members). Donations are 
gratefully accepted.

Birding for Families: On 

Saturday, January 17th at 10:30 
a.m., bring the family out for a 
birding and nature walk led by a 
Naturalist and our special guest 
guides from the Sacramento 
Audubon Society. Birdwatchers 
of all levels are welcomed. Make 
sure to bring your binoculars, or 
they can loan you a pair.

Black-tailed Deer: On Sunday, 

January 18th at 1:30 p.m., you 
can see the bucks in their win-
ter glory, with beautiful antler 
crowns. Grab your binoculars, or 
borrow some, and catch a closer 
look at the black-tailed deer in 
their oak woodland habitat. All 
ages are welcome.

Source: Effie Yeaw Nature 
Center H

Free Weekend Activities at Effie Yeaw Nature Center

Story and photos by 
Susan Maxwell Skinner

CARMICHAEL, CA (MPG) - Hot 
duds, hot dancing, and red-
hot music were on the menu 
when the Carmichael-raised 
heartthrob treated friends 
to a night out at Wilkerson 
Theater in Sacramento. The 
occasion marked the release 
of a promotion video for 
Todd Morgan’s song “Crazy 
Cryin’ Blues.”

A p ro fe s s iona l  p i a -
nist and singer since age 15, the pompadoured 
prodigy graduated from Rio Americano High 
School. With his band, The Emblems, Morgan 
is a Sacramento institution and regular star of 
the Carmichael and Fair Oaks summer concert 

seasons. His boogie-woo-
gie stylings are on the 
sound track of a soon-to-
be-released scary movie 
called 1959, starring Julia 
Roberts’ brother Eric. The 
feature has won five film 
awards and is heading for 
the famous Cannes festival 
this spring. 1959 should 
reach American cinemas 
later this year.

Still living with his fam-
ily in Carmichael, Morgan 
(24) has been busy making 

a new CD called “Sweet Pretender.” The album, 
which features 15 of his original songs, will soon 
be available.

Learn about Todd Morgan’s music at www.tod-
dmorganandtheemblems.com  H

Todd Morgan on the Town

Todd Morgan and friends: Carmichael Singer Todd Morgan (front row) was a fan magnet when he hosted a recent 
video-launch event at the Wilkerson Theater, Sacramento
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Hank Fisher Senior Communities
INDEPENDENT • ASSISTED LIVING • MEMORY CARE • MEMORY DAY PROGRAM • RESPITE SUITES

HankFisherProperties.com • Locally owned and operated for over 35 years.

THE CHATEAU AT CARMICHAEL PARK • 7125 Fair Oaks Blvd. • Carmichael, CA 95608 • (916) 481-7105 Lic. #347001523 

Call today to 
schedule a tour
(916) 481-7105

Enjoy the many benefits of living at a Hank Fisher Senior Community  
with this limited-time $500 move-in special.*
• Large one-bedroom apartments with private bathrooms and full kitchens
• Apartments are cable-ready with individually controlled heating and air-conditioning
• Restaurant-style meals available, prepared by our classically trained chefs
• Excursions to shopping, restaurants, casinos and other local attractions
• Complimentary scheduled transportation
• Emergency call systems in each apartment 

with staff available 24/7

*Full rent begins in second month. Offer applies to independent living apartments only.
Meal plan is additional.

At the Chateau at Carmichael Park, 
you feel like you’re part of a family.

$500
Move-In
Special*

Story and photo 
by Susan Maxwell Skinner

CARMICHAEL ,  CA (MPG)  - 
Carmichael Colony founder 
Daniel Carmichael began the 
Sacramento Association of 
Realtors in 1908 and took the 
president’s chair in 1910. Almost 
105 years later, the 5,800-mem-
ber organization has elected 
Carmichaelite Ron Greenwood 
as its leader.

“Daniel Carmichael’s vision 
resulted in a fantastic organiza-
tion,” said the 2015 president. 
“It’s a kick to think I’m selling 
real estate in some of the same 
streets that our founder trod with 
his own for-sale signs.”

Born in El Paso, Greenwood 
studied at the University of 
Texas and moved to California 
after graduation. He held an 
Orange County banking job 
before choosing sales as a career. 
Executive roles for several 

men’s apparel companies were 
followed by a 1992 jump to real 
estate. Greenwood has been 
a top producer for Coldwell 
Banker for 18 years. The agent 
has served the Sacramento 

Board of Realtors since 1996.
In 2008, Greenwood was 

elected to the Carmichael 
Water District board; he took 
the presidential gavel in 2010. 
The Sacramento Regional 
Water authority named him its 
2014 chair. He also serves on 
the Sacramento County Local 
Agency Formation Commission.

I n  v o l u n t e e r  h o u r s , 
Greenwood (67) is chief finan-
cial officer for the non-profit 
Carmichael Park Foundation 
and is an active member of 
Carmichael Kiwanis. Married to 
San Juan School District speech 
therapist Cleo Greenwood, 
he worships at Our Lady of 
Assumption Catholic Church on 
Walnut Avenue. The Greenwood 
family has occupied the same 
Carmichael home for 31 years.

Learn about the Sacramento 
Association of Realtors at www.
sacrealtor.org. H

Daniel Carmichael was a founder 
and president of the Sacramento 
Board of Realtors. Photo courtesy of 
Susan Skinner Carmichael Archive

Sacramento Realtors Elect 
Carmichael Leader

Ron Greenwood Realtors: At the Sacramento Association of Realtors headquarters, Ron Greenwood (second 
from right) rejoices in his election as 2015 board president. His executive officers are (from left) Ed Anderson, 
Paula Swayne, and Franco Garcia.
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exhaled slowly in amazement. A 
colorful abstraction started tak-
ing shape. The sandstone walls 
took on a magnificent forma-
tion that resembled a human-like 
face. When my breath finally 
disappeared, eyes began to glow 
in the center of the canyon. 
Everything around me became 
colorful and brilliant as if the 
canyon had become alive.”

In “Brothers of the North,” 
the symbolism of the two ocean 
rocks and stormy conditions 
represents Ochner’s older broth-
ers who suddenly died in tragic 
events. “It was a gloomy day in 
winter when I first stepped foot 
on this stone-filled beach,” said 
Ochner. “The ocean’s high tides 
erratically crashed against the 
shore while the howling winds 
brought gusts of stinging cold 
rain. The sky filled with darkness 
and a feeling of solitude came 
over me. Each step along the 
shore seemed to be an eternity in 
these miserable conditions, but 
turning back wasn’t an option.

“Near the end of the beach 
stood two rocks isolated by 
their massive size. As the storm 
and blinding mist momentarily 

calmed, I had a chance to actu-
ally see them beyond their 
vague monochrome features. 
Their appearance looked like 
two strong figures standing tall 
amongst the tumultuous sea, 
and each rock was teeming with 

life: green shrubs, trees, and 
ocean birds. I started feeling this 
inner closeness as if these rocks 
were somehow connected to my 

brothers, John and Jeff.”
The peak of the sunflower sea-

son in the Sacramento Valley 
lasts only a few days out of 
each year. Ochner’s photo-
graph “Sunflower Dream” 

shows golden flowers in the hun-
dreds of thousands, full of life 
and reaching towards the sun. 
Ochner said, “As the day was 
coming to an end, the sky began 
to orchestrate a symphony of 
colors that closely resembled an 
extraordinary dream.”

Speaking of his photograph 
“Black Bison,” Ochner said, 
“The rugged face of this wild 
bison was captured while it took 
a brief moment from grazing to 

stare at me. I stopped adjust-
ing my camera to take in the 
rare encounter from just about 
five feet away. I’m not sure if it 
was a moment of mutual curios-
ity, fear, understanding, or just 

existence. I was able to capture 
this deep expression right before 
it trampled off on the dry des-
ert grasslands to rejoin its herd, 
leaving behind a dusty wake.”

Don’t miss the opportu-
nity to see Ochner’s work on 
display at Gallery 1075 in 
West Sacramento. For more 
information about Ochner’s 
photography, please visit www.
joshochner.com.

S o u rc e :  J o s h  O c h n e r 
Photography H

 eskaton.org

At Eskaton, we listen. We want to know how we’re doing, so we ask. According to our 2014 Satisfaction Survey — carried out, calculated and validated 

by a third party — more than nine out of ten residents and families would recommend Eskaton. The reasons are many. We provide high quality service. 

Our focus is on wellness of mind, body and spirit. And we feature unique Signature Programs like Smart Sensor technology for an enhanced level of 

care, Kids Connection for intergenerational experiences, along with powerful life enrichment like Thrill of a Lifetime, music and pet therapies. Come visit 

Eskaton Village Carmichael. Take in our beautiful 37-acre campus and imagine your life with so many opportunities right outside your door.

Experience the Eskaton difference. Call 916-967-1017 today.

92%of residents and families  
would recommend Eskaton

A premier nonprofit provider of aging services in Northern California for over 45 years

Eskaton Village Carmichael 
Continuing Care Community (CCRC): Independent Living with Services,  

Assisted Living, Memory Care and Skilled Nursing 
3939 Walnut Avenue  Carmichael, CA 95608

916-967-1017 
License # 340313383 | COA # 202

Sacramento  
Hospice.com

Hospice Resources  
Patient Needs  
Caregiver Needs

Continued from Page 1

Beauty Out of Tragedy
Josh Ochner Turns His Passion for Photography Into a Positive Experience

Aspen Grove: Josh Ochner will 
be showing his solo work (for the 
first time in Sacramento) on dye-
infused aircraft grade metal at 
Gallery 1075 in West Sacramento. 
Photo courtesy of Josh Ochner Photography

Royal: “The day I photographed this tree was different. There were 
moments when sunlight would breach through the grey cloud cover and 
directly illuminate the tree. The branches became alive with detail, and 
the color vibrancy of the leaves was off of the charts. It was a magnificent 
sight and a powerful feeling of warmth like no other during the trip,” said 
Ochner. Photo courtesy of Josh Ochner Photography

Brothers of the North:“Their appearance looked like two strong figures 
standing tall amongst the tumultuous sea, and each rock was teeming 
with life,” said Ochner. Photo courtesy of Josh Ochner Photography

Black Bison: “The rugged face 
of this wild bison was captured 
while it took a brief moment from 
grazing to stare at me. … I’m not 
sure if it was a moment of mutual 
curiosity, fear, understanding, or 
just existence.” Photo courtesy of Josh 
Ochner Photography

SACRAMENTO REGION (MPG) - The 
San Juan Unified School District 
and Arden Middle School will 
celebrate the opening a new $5.5 
million multipurpose room with 
a ceremonial ribbon cutting on 
Wednesday, January 21st. 

The ribbon cutting will begin 
at 3:15 p.m. and will be followed 
by a student vs. faculty basket-
ball game. Arden Middle School 
is located at 1640 Watt Ave., 
Sacramento.

Funded by Measure J, a $350 
million bond measure approved 
by voters in 2002, the multipur-
pose room is a much anticipated 
addition to the school and com-
munity for athletics, performing 
arts, lunch services, and other 
events for the 950-student 
campus. 

“We’ll be able to have school 
rallies where we can have every-
body involved. Right now we 
have to break people up into 
(groups) to do that,” Principal Jeff 
Banks said. “The stage will allow 

for performing arts classes that 
will reach a different audience. 
We will also be able to feed all 
students during one lunch period, 
which will open up more time for 
academic intervention courses.” 

Features of the multipurpose 
room with a capacity of 1,000 
include a high-school-size bas-
ketball/volleyball court, well 
equipped kitchen and cafete-
ria tables, a stage with lighting 
and a sound system, 10 rows of 
bleacher seating, six basketball 
hoops, and a parking lot expan-
sion off of Arden Way.

Banks said he anticipates 
members of the community, 
specifically youth recreational 
leagues and drama clubs, to 
request use of the facility often. 

“It can be used for different 
sporting events and can hopefully 
generate revenue for the district 
in terms of renting it out to the 
public,” Banks said.

Source: San Juan Unified 
School District H

Arden Middle School Celebrates 
New Multipurpose Room

Thank A  
Veteran Today
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Get The Sunday 
Sacramento Bee!

It’s the Perfect Combination!

As a valued Carmichael Times subscriber, you receive the Sunday Sacramento Bee as 
part of your subscription. BOTH NEWSPAPERS FOR ONly $25 FOR 6 MONTHS!

Carmichael Times 
delivers your local 
community news.

Offer available to new and current subscribers. To take advantage 
of this unique opportunity please call (916) 773-1111.

Get a 6 month 
subscription for only:

Start Yours 
Today!

Yes! Start my Subscription Now!

mail your payment to: 
Messenger Publishing grouP
7144 fair oaks boulevard, suite 5
CarMiChael, Ca 95608

*Some delivery 
restrictions 
may apply.

The Perfect 
Combination!

$2500

name ____________________________________________

address __________________________________________

city___________________________________ zip ________

phone (____)__________   email _______________________
                                                                          (optional)    

* To opt-out of delivery of the Sacramento Bee, simply check this box

CT

THE RICH LOWRY COLUMN
By Rich Lowry

Year of the Fainting Couch
The fainting couch doesn’t have the 

same cachet it did in the 19th century, 
which is a shame, because it should 
be more in demand than at any time 
since the age of corsets and delicate 
sensibilities. 

To put it in Victorian terms, 2014 had 
a case of the vapors. It needed smelling 
salts and a fan, and a good rest on a 
fainting couch to restore its bearings. It 
was a year when the national pastime 
of taking offense and of fearing that 
someone might be offended reached 
such parodic levels that even North 
Korean supreme leader Kim Jong Un 
got in the act.

It was the year that a scientist 
apologized for wearing a shirt that 
offended feminists in a TV broadcast; 

that Amazon Prime put a label warning 
of racist content on “Tom and Jerry” 
cartoons; and that various news outlets 
refused to say the name of the NFL team 
from Washington on grounds that even 
uttering it made them complicit in rank 
offensiveness. 

It was a year when the nation’s 
colleges and law schools cemented 
their reputations as places where easily 
offended children go for a few years to 
become slightly older easily offended 
children. Colleges canceled appearances 
by Ayaan Hirsi Ali, Condi Rice (who 
technically pulled out of her scheduled 
Rutgers commencement) and George 
F. Will for fear students might hear 
something they disagree with from a 
figure they object to. Occidental College 
brought in a religious counselor to 
comfort students who had volunteered 
for losing Democratic Senate campaigns.

An open letter from law students at 
Harvard upset at the nonindictments 
in the Ferguson and Eric Garner cases 
captured the spirit of the year, and 
deserves an honored place in the history 
of the rhetoric of plaint. Its opening 
included the stirring declaration “We are 
in pain. And we are tired.” It went on to 
speak of how “traumatized” the students 
are (multiple times), and of their 
“distress” (multiple times). It charged 
that the school’s indifference to “the 

mental health” of its students violates 
the Harvard Law School Handbook of 
Academic Policies.

The upshot was that the aggrieved 
students wanted the administration to 
offer them a collective pacifier. “We 
call,” the letter thundered, “for faculty 
to hold special office hours and for 
the administration to make culturally 
competent grief and trauma counselors 
available.” And it expected students 
to be permitted to delay their exams 
-- because what are the exertions of 
studying compared with satisfactions of 
wallowing in a precious self-pity?

The response to these students and 
their brethren at other elite law schools 
who made similar appeals should have 
been “Please, get a grip. If nothing 
else will buck you up, at least show a 
little self-respect.” If this had been the 
mettle of the civil-rights movement, 
it would have collapsed in a puddle of 
helplessness not long after Rosa Parks 
was asked to give up her seat.

But that, for all its tragic failings, was 
a different era. It was before so much 
time and energy were invested in taking 
offense and coddling the offended. It 
was before the nation needed a fainting 
couch.
Rich Lowry is editor of the  National Review.
(c) 2014 by King Features Synd., Inc.

G O T  L O C A L  N E W S ? Cal l  773 -1111G O T  L O C A L  N E W S ? Cal l  773 -1111 To Subscribe Call 773-1111G O T  L O C A L  N E W S ? Cal l  773 -1111G O T  L O C A L  N E W S ? Cal l  773 -1111

We Can 
Do That!

483-2299

LEGAL ADS FOR 
SACRAMENTO 
COUNTY?

Call to place your 
legal advertising 

All Legal Ads Published 
in the Rancho Cordova 

Grapevine Independent
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916.944.3119
• Large Covered Pipe Corral Stalls

• Individual, Secure Tack Lockers

• Horses Fed Alfalfa Twice Daily
• Automatic Water Systems

• Cement Wash Rack

• Riding, Grazing and Turn Out Pastures
• Arena
•  Trailer Storage
• Riding Distance to Ancil Hoffman Park

Hughes Horse Ranch

Providing Quality,
Caring and Professional

Horse Boarding in 
Carmichael since 1983

$200

Get a jump on the competition with four weeks of hitting,  pitching,  and defense lessons 
as low as $99. Hosted at Rio Linda HS coming to your area January 17 -February 7.

Get a jump on the competition with four weeks of hitting,  pitching,  and defense lessons 
as low as $99. Hosted at Rio Linda HS coming to your area January 17 -February 7.

Get a jump on the competition with four weeks of hitting,  pitching,  and defense lessons 
as low as $99. Hosted at Rio Linda HS coming to your area January 17 -February 7.

U.S. Baseball AcademyU.S. Baseball Academy

Save up to $120 This WeekSave up to $120 This Week
Sessions for Grades 1-12 Space is limitedRegister Now, Pay Later
www.USBaseballAcademy.com

Load your 
events up!

Go to www.CarmichaelTimes.com, 
click on EVENTS and add your EVENTS

to our calendar. It’s that easy!
Most EVENTS can 

be posted for FREE!

Finally, Online Job Search that Works!
At JobJournal.com, resume blasters aren’t allowed, so 
employers posting jobs on our site aren’t overwhelmed 
with frivolous responses – ensuring that qualifed, serious 

jobseekers can fi nally get the attention they deserve.

Put the Power of JobJournal.com to Work for You 
Today!

The Next Generation of Job Search

The need is great for loving, 
safe homes for foster children ages 
0-18 & pregnant/parenting teens.

Foster CareFoster CareFoster Care

Call Lenka 
(916) 338-7156

We offer free training, 
fi ngerprinting, CPR/

1st aid, 24 hr support, 
monthly reimb. 

Call Lenka 
(916) 338-7156

By Ray Schwartz

RANCHO CORDOVA, CA (MPG) - What 
started from humble beginnings as an 
opportunity to get pre-season playing 
time for lots of young high school rugby 
squads has blossomed into the largest 
youth and high school Rugby tourna-
ment in the United States (and likely the 
entire Western Hemisphere).

The Kick Off Tournament (KOT) is 
still run today by some of the pioneers 
who first took on the project in 1984 
when seven high school clubs were fea-
tured. Jerry Ahlin, Ray Thompson, Pete 
Deterding, Bob Lutrell, Joe Cavallaro, 
and a posse of their finest friends come 
together in a massive volunteer effort to 
pull off the event each and every year. 
They do so for the love of the game and 
for the kids who love to play.

Many of the finest players, coaches, 
and clubs in rugby in America have 
been featured over the years, including 
Jesuit High, now National Champions, 
many times over. Other top local clubs 
that began their season at the KOT 
and went on to compete that spring at 
the National Championships include 
the Cougars (Del Campo); Islanders 
(Burbank); Vacaville; Christian 
Brothers; and most recently Dixon, 
Granite Bay, and Sierra Foothills. 

By 2005, the event had grown to 30 
clubs playing on three fields at Granite 
Park. But the popularity of youth and 
high school rugby was beginning to 
explode at that time, not only locally 
but across the Bay Area and indeed 
America. The KOT was uniquely posi-
tioned to help foster this growth; 2006 
saw the addition of girl’s play while 
2007 saw the event expand to two days 
to include a free middle school clinic. 
For the past three years, seven to nine 
fields have seen play all day on both 
Saturday and Sunday, featuring an 

average of 130 sides playing a stagger-
ing 205 30-minute matches.

Clubs have visited the KOT in 
the recent past, seeking some warm 
California sun and the chance to 
compete with the likes of the Jesuit 
Marauders, clubs from across the Bay 
Area (Santa Rosa to Morgan Hill), 
and also from as far away as Oregon, 
Utah, Colorado, Washington, Southern 
California, and even several from 
Alberta, Canada.

Referees visit from even further, with 
several coming each year from Canada, 
Pittsburg, New York, Massachusetts, 
Hanover, Germany, and Durban, South 
Africa. In fact, in order for the KOT to 
grow and to continue to provide quality 
matches, the word went out across USA 
Rugby: “Send us your refs!” Four brave 
souls answered the call in 2006, and 
more and more refs have come every 
year since. 

As the KOT grew, the need to help 
produce and develop our own crop of 
local refs came with the territory. So the 
KOT has leveraged our wealth of sun-
shine and matches needing officials to 
offer a unique Referee Development 
Program (RDP). The KOT RDP fea-
tures a free day of referee training at 
Sac State and two full days of valuable 
referee coaching throughout the event. 
Raley’s College Greens (as coordinated 
through Thais Armenta) donates all the 
food for the referee tent.

As richly rewarding as hosting young 

stars of the game can be (many ruggers 
who’ve played at past KOTs have gone 
on to play for and even Captain the 
USA National teams), there’s no greater 
joy than watching U-8s and U-10s blos-
som into feisty U-12s and eventually 
become skillful, competitive middle 
schoolers.

It is at these junior levels that the 
popularity of rugby has finally taken 
off. Today, top high school rugby play-
ers have often learned to compete over 
six or eight seasons, and in some cases, 
played under the same coach or pro-
gram the entire time. The quality at the 

top keeps growing finer each and every 
year.

To some, rugby is a muscular ballet 
with mud and blood, while to others it 
just looks like a brawl. A violent contact 
sport with no padding, in this day and 
age of heightened concerns over sports 
concussions? But to those who take the 
time to peel back the veneer and take 
a closer look, they see adults who are 
carefully mentoring the players, teach-
ing them to respect themselves, their 
opponents, and the game itself. 

With top-notch coaching, confidence 
and skills grow over time. Fitness reigns 

supreme in the sport, and the head and 
neck must never be a part of the rugby 
tackle. Speed and power, choreographed 
teamwork, brilliant ball handling, and 
precision kicking are often on display. 
But look closer still and you’ll notice 
there are no timeouts. The coach, who 
runs practices, has little to no input once 
the match has started. The coach elects 
a captain, who is the only conduit to the 
ref. The ref, in turn, tries to manage a 
fair contest between two sides through 
the captains.

Rugby is certainly an interesting con-
tradiction. Though the players seem to 
be trying to tear each other’s heads off, 
they help each other up off the ground, 
cheer each other, meet to shake hands 
after every match, and always refer to 
the referee as “Sir.” While the referee 
is just trying to keep heads from being 
torn off, a good ref can bring a com-
petitive match to a boil while never 
allowing it to spill over. All players 
contribute, all get to handle the ball, 
and all shapes and sizes of players are 
welcome.

Most years, weather permitting, 
Sacramento offers a long winter/spring 
playing season and local clubs draw 
upon a wealth of coaches, referees, and 
administrators to help develop young 
players and squads to enjoy the game, 
the same game played in the Olympics 
of old. The size and depth of the local 
competition in the Sacramento area 
remains unrivalled across American 
rugby’s landscape. It is no coinci-
dence that as soon as Sacramento built 
a top-notch soccer facility, USA Rugby 
scheduled an international match here.

USA beat Canada in front of a sold-
out crowd when over 8,000 fans made it 
out to Bonney Field this past June. The 
blazing Sacramento sunshine proved a 
valuable advantage. When USA played 
the mighty New Zealand All Blacks at 
a sold-out Soldier Field in Chicago on 
November 1st, three Jesuit grads suited 
up for team USA (Lou Stanfill, Eric 
Fry, and Blaine Sculley) while another 
three players came from Bay Area high 
school programs.

An abbreviated brand of the game 
of rugby called “Sevens” has tradition-
ally been played locally, though only 
in the summers. Today it’s been intro-
duced to the Olympics with the first 
Gold Medals, men’s and women’s, on 
offer in 2016 in Rio de Janiero. With 
USA women presently ranked fifth and 
the men ranked ninth (and rising) in the 
World Sevens circuit, we can certainly 
expect to see Americans and hopefully 
some Sacramentans competing for the 
medals in Rio.

So, to get your rugby knowledge and 
appreciation flowing, plan on attending 
the 31st annual KOT at Cordova High 
on January 24th and 25th. Matches kick 
off early on both days.  H

 Rugby is certainly an interesting 
contradiction. Though the players seem 
to be trying to tear each other’s heads off, 
they help each other up off the ground, 
cheer each other, meet to shake hands 
after every match, and always refer to the 
referee as “Sir.” Photo courtesy of Rick Sloan Design

Sacramento Rugby Foundation to Host Annual Tournament

Speed and power, choreographed teamwork, brilliant ball handling, and precision kicking are often on display in the game of rugby. Photo 
courtesy of Rick Sloan Design

To some, rugby is a muscular ballet with mud and blood, while to others it just looks 
like a brawl. But to those who take the time to peel back the veneer and take a closer 
look, they see adults who are carefully mentoring the players, teaching them to respect 
themselves, their opponents, and the game itself. Photo courtesy of Rick Sloan Design
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CASE: Michael Diaz (01/13/15)
PROSECUTOR: Deputy District Attorney Tate Davis, Elder Abuse Unit

District Attorney Anne Marie Schubert announced that Michael Diaz was convicted by jury of felony 
elder abuse, and felony assault with a deadly weapon.

On July 28, 2014, Diaz attacked his 70-year-old relative, who was partially paralyzed from a stroke. He 
grabbed her out of her wheelchair, threw her onto the ground, pulled her hair and smashed her head on 
the ground. Diaz’s disabled adult brother attempted to come to the victim’s rescue. Diaz then assaulted his 
brother with a deadly weapon.

Diaz has numerous prior felony convictions including false imprisonment, unlawful sexual intercourse, 
assault with a firearm, possession of a deadly weapon, and multiple vehicle thefts. He also has several 
misdemeanor convictions including multiple domestic violence batteries, corporal injury to a dating 
partner, possession of stolen property, and possession of a controlled substance.

Diaz faces a maximum potential sentence of 19 years in state prison. Sentencing is set for February 20, 
2015 in Department 42 before the Honorable Laurence Brown.

CASE: Azeem Hosein (01/14/15)
PROSECUTOR: Deputy District Attorney Omar Singh, Adult Sexual Assault Prosecution Unit

District Attorney Anne Marie Schubert announced that Azeem Hosein was convicted by jury of assault 
with intent to commit oral copulation and felony false imprisonment while armed with a knife.

On July 30, 2014, Hosein attacked and dragged the victim into a stall in the women’s restroom of 
Roosevelt Park where he attempted to force her to perform oral sex on him. A citizen heard the victim’s 
screams and called the police. Responding offers arrived on scene and were able to apprehend Hosein.

Hosein has a prior conviction of aggravated sexual assault of a child. He faces a maximum potential 
sentence of 22 years in prison. Sentencing is set for February 9, 2015 at 9:00 a.m. in Department 19 of the 
Sacramento Superior Court.

Sacramento County DA Reports
Recent cases of interest

Customer Service/Inside Sales
We are looking for a Customer Service pro. Must have sales and service experience, great 
telephone presence, flexible schedule, be proficient with Excel, Quickbooks, and the inter-
net. Position follows up with incoming sales calls for our sales agents, with legal advertis-

ing clients to verify orders and information, and offers general customer service to 
advertising clients.

Copy/Traffic Editor
Must have editorial experience and work well with others in a fast paced environment. 
Position manages incoming submissions via email, copy edits submissions to prepare 

them for print, and generally organizes editorial copy. Flexible schedule.

Graphic Artist-Layout
Support person needed to assist with graphics and layout. Must be proficient in various 

programs including Adobe CS3-5 Photoshop, InDesign, etc. Design ads from home and/or 
perform layout duties at MPG offices. Newspaper or magazine publishing preferred.

To apply for any of these positions, email your resume and references to Publisher@MPG8.com.

Messenger Publishing Group has 
openings for people who want to work!

Northminster Presbyterian Church
Pastor Jack F. McNary
3235 Pope Ave, Sacramento,

Are you looking for a place 
to share your musical 
talents in the music 
ministry of a church?

Come join us at Northminster Presbyterian 
Church with its rich tradition in music 
excellence with our Chancel Choir, Bells, and 
Orchestra. We are looking for choir and praise 
team singers and instrumentalists to be a part 
of our team.

Chancel Choir rehearses Thursdays 7:00-8:30 
pm and Sundays at 9:15 am. Worship is at 10:00 
am Sundays. For more information, please 
contact Florida Stringer, Chancel Choir 
Director, at 916-487-5192 or email: 
�oridastringer.npc@gmail.com

916-487-5192
www.northminsteronline.org

Paid Advertisement

The headquarters for your sewing and vacuum needs! That's what customers call Cordova Sewing & Vacuum
Center at 10415 Folsom Boulevard, Suite #106, in Rancho Cordova, where a variety of quality sewing machines
and vacuum cleaners await you. This respected retailer not only features sales; they have a complete service
department as well as a full line of parts, and accessories

They'll also show you how to use their new or reconditioned sewing machines, which come with a lifetime of
FREE instruction!

Don't forget to look over the fine selection of vacuum cleaners, too!  New vacuums and reconditioned vacuum
cleaners and accessories are available to fit any budget.

The editors of this 2015 Consumer Business Review urge all of our readers to check with Cordova Sewing &
Vacuum Center for professional knowledge, sales and maintenance.  Family owned and operated for over 30 years!

Cordova Sewing & Vacuum Center
Family Owned Since 1971
Open Tuesday - Saturday

916-366-0818   www.cordovasewandvac.com

Wouldn't it be nice to be able to take your car to just one place for all of your repair work? There is such a place
and we're talking about American Tires & Auto Service! With shop facilities at 6800 Fair Oaks Boulevard, in
Carmichael, American Tires & Auto Service is the area's leading repair shop. Ask any one who's used their
services. They'll tell you this is the ONLY stop you need to make on your way to worry-free driving!

From a simple oil change to complete repairs, American Tires & Auto Service has the equipment, parts and skill
to repair or replace any part that may malfunction.  With years of recommendations behind them, American Tires
& Auto Service has established the type of reputation you can trust.

So, when you need ANYTHING done to your car, see the best...first.
The editors of this 2015 Consumer Business Review recommend you make an appointment with American Tires

& Auto Service. They will take good care of you at prices you can afford!

Ken & John's Auto Repair in Carmichael, at 3937 Marshall Avenue, offers complete scientific service on all
makes of cars and trucks by trained mechanics.

It is always the policy of Ken & John's Auto Repair to give the maximum service at the lowest possible price.
Their many satisfied customers prove this.

"Service" is Ken & John's Auto Repair's motto, and is backed by their fine reputation.  Expert workmen give your
automobile the attention it needs from the smallest repair to a complete overhaul or engine rebuild job.

Every vehicle needs adjustments at some time or other.  Wise owners allow Ken & John's Auto Repair to keep
their car in first class operating condition!

For guaranteed satisfaction, the editors of this 2015 Consumer Business Review recommend you take your car
to Ken & John's Auto Repair.

A man or woman's total image depends a great deal on healthy, fashionable hair. A lovely head of hair can make
any person look and feel exquisite.

Busy people find Hoshall's Salon & Spa at 7330 Fair Oaks Boulevard, in Carmichael, to be the most
progressive hair design studio...and for good reason. The precision haircuts they specialize in provide you with high
fashion styling along with easy-to-care-for simplicity. The hair experts at Hoshall's Salon & Spa are known for
technically correct haircuts and styling done according to your facial bone structure and hair texture so that your
haircut flatters your face. That's the way it should be done! They also offer a full variety of spa services.

Perms, highlighting, coloring, and more are also provided by Hoshall's Salon & Spa.
The editors of this 2015 Consumer Business Review highly recommend Hoshall's Salon & Spa as the best place

in our entire readership area to achieve the "Look That Spells Success."

American Tires & Auto Service
Auto Repair & Service
Foreign & Domestic
Call 916-514-0745

Ken & John's Auto Repair
Foreign & Domestic
Call 916-944-1526

Hoshall's Salon & Spa
For The Ultimate Experience In Beauty & Relaxation

Call 916-485-4941
www.hoshallscarmichael.com

Thank A Veteran Today

Garden Highway, Suite 100, 
Sacramento, CA 95833. They 
can be reached at (916) 993-
7702, or visit their website at 
www.sacramentostepsforward.
org.

Patrol officers who encoun-
ter persons who may be unaware 
they are committing a viola-
tion of this ordinance will be 

handed an educational notice. 
The purpose and intent of the 
Sacramento County Panhandling 
Ordinance is to protect the safety 
and welfare of the general pub-
lic and improve the quality 
of life and economic vitality 
of the County of Sacramento 
by imposing reasonable time, 
place, and manner restrictions 
on aggressive and intrusive 
solicitation while respecting 

the constitutional rights of free 
speech for all citizens.

W h i l e  t h e  S h e r i f f ’s 
Department aims to retain dis-
cretion during each violation 
encounter, the goal is to gain 
voluntary compliance rather 
than issue a citation in every 
situation.

Source: Sacramento County 
Sheriff’s Department H

Continued from Page 1

CARMICHAEL, CA (MPG) - On 
Saturday, January 24th, Atria 
El Camino Gardens will feature 
creations from resident artist 
Geneva Scherfenberg during an 
art exhibit at the senior liv-
ing community. The show will 
include paintings, wood work-
ing, and unique can art.

“This display is just one way 
we help our residents continue 
to pursue their interests and hob-
bies when they move to Atria,” 
said Staci Weisz, Engage Life 

director at Atria El Camino 
Gardens. “This talented indi-
vidual has been exercising her 
creative outlets for many years, 
and we are honored to provide 
an opportunity for her to con-
tinue expressing her creativity.”

Residents enjoy regularly 
scheduled art classes as part 
of the senior living communi-
ty’s diverse activities calendar. 
Atria’s signature Engage Life 
program provides residents 
with a variety of life-enriching 

activities that are tailored to their 
individual interests, including 
cultural, spiritual, educational, 
and physical activities.

The art show at Atria El 
Camino Gardens will be held 
on Saturday, January 24th from 
11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. The 
event is free and open to the 
public. For more information, 
call (916) 488-5722.

Source: Atria EL Camino 
Gardens H

Atria El Camino Gardens to Showcase Work of Residents Artist Amended Sacramento County 
Panhandling Ordinance Released
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Welcome to Unity of Sacramento
We are a transdenominational, intercultural, interfaith, spiritual 
community of love open to all people. We are a place to heal  
and a space to grow. We are a soft place to land for the traveler  
on the spiritual journey.

Our Spiritual Leader
Reverend Kevin Kitrell Ross, Senior Minister
Our Vision
“Centered in God, we co-create a world of peace, prosperity  
and unconditional love for all.” 
Unity of Sacramento is home of the Daily Word and is an affiliate of the 
Unity Worldwide Ministries and Unity Institute at Unity Village, Missouri.

Unity of Sacramento, 9249 Folsom Blvd  
Sacramento, CA 95826 • 916-368-3950

unityofsacramento.com

Kevin Kitrell Ross
Senior Minister/CEO
Unity of Sacramento
Host, Design Your Life 

on UnityOnlineRadio.org

Coach to  
America’s Rising Stars

A positive path
         for spiritual living

OUR SUNDAY CELEBRATION SERvICES
 Traditional /Contemplative 9:00 AM

Guided Meditation 10:15 AM
 Contemporary/Inspirational 11:00 AM 

with Sunday school for children and teens during the 11:00 am services

 
Sacramento Fine Arts Center, Inc.
Contributing to the cultural life of the Sacramento community

5330 – B Gibbons Dr., Carmichael, CA • Ph. 916-971-3713
Hours: Tuesday 11 am-7 pm, Wednesday through Saturday 11 am-3 pm.

w w w . s a c f i n e a r t s . o r g

Current and Upcoming Events
All Members Show and Sale • January 6-24, 2015

The Biggest Show in Town
Support the Arts

Design a unique one-of-a-kind umbrellas painted by 
local artists as a fundraiser for the Sacramento Fine 

Arts Center and the Carmichael Recreation and 
Park District. Imagine a “Christo-syle” parade of 

art umbrellas placed throughout Carmichael Park. 
You may partner up or participate in a group.

SHADES OF CARMICHAEL
Call to Artists

• Call to reserve your umbrella by calling Margaret at   
 (916) 704-8611 or at SFAC (916) 971-3713.
• DEADLINE for completed umbrellas : March 16, 2015
• Umbrellas will be on display at SFAC March 24-28 and  
	 May	12-16	in	conjunction	with	the	Effie	Yeaw	Nature			
 Center “Art Where Wild Things Are” Exhibit.
• Artists Reception on Friday, May 15 from 5:30-8:30pm.
• Umbrellas will be displayed at Carmichael Park in a   
 Silent Auction on Saturday,May 16, 2014 from 10-4pm.

Please see our website for more information.

2015

A Parade of Art Umbrellas

Carmichael Times     1/8 page  5.79” x 5.015”

CARMICHAEL • 4701 Manzanita Ave.  •  481-0664

Thinking of Changing Banks?
✓Check the El Dorado Advantage

www.eldoradosavingsbank.com

151
Se Habla Espanol  •  800-874-9779

✓ FREE VISA Debit Card
✓ FREE Senior Checking with Interest
✓ FREE Direct Payroll Deposit Checking
✓ FREE Internet Banking with  

Check Images
✓ FREE Online Bill Payment
✓ FREE Mobile Banking
✓ FREE Telephone Banking
✓ VALUE Checking
✓ Interest Checking
✓ Investors Money Market Checking

✓ Business Checking
✓ Gold Money Market Savings
✓	Purchase	&	Refinance	Loans
✓ Fixed & Adjustable Home Equity Line  

of Credit Loans
✓ Friendly, Personal Service at  

No Extra Charge
✓ 35 ATMs at El Dorado Branches
✓ Consistently Awarded the Highest 

5 Star Rating by Bauer Financial 
Reports as One of the SAFEST and 
STRONGEST Banks in the U.S.  
Since 1993

Serving our local communities for over 57 years

7319 Fair Oaks Blvd. • Carmichael • 916-481-0176
Frank’s Jewelry Shop

Watch Batteries
Installed for only

$5.00
some models cost more
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Your efforts help in maintaining water quality, safe operating conditions, 
and fire flow capability. 

Visit our website at www.carmichaelwd.org for further information.

 Find out by scheduling a Water 
Efficiency Survey with Carmichael 
Water District. This service is 
free to Carmichael Water District 
customers. 

Our trained water conservation 
specialists will come to your home 
or business to check for leaks, offer 
free water saving devices, and 
recommend ways to help you save.

Free Water  
Efficiency  

Survey
Is your home or business water wise?  

Don’t miss out! To sign up, call the District at (916) 483-2452.  
We’ll schedule an appointment to come out and meet with you.   
Visit our website at carmichaelwd.org for more information.

COUCH THEATER --  
DVD PREVIEWS
By Sam Struckhoff
EDITOR’S NOTE: DVDs 
reviewed in this column will be 
available in stores the week of 
January 19, 2015.
PICKS OF THE WEEK

“The Boxtrolls” (PG) -- Here’s 
a stop-motion animated feature 
that is charming in both looks and 
story. The Boxtrolls are cardboard-
clad little dudes who scurry around 
at night and collect nifty things 
to bring back to their lair under 
the little city of Cheesbridge. 
The townspeople are fooled by 
the ruling class into fearing the 
Boxtrolls -- who actually are the 
whimsical and harmless type of 
monster. The future lies in the 
hands of Eggs, a little human boy 
raised by the trolls, and Winnie, the 
evil mayor’s precocious daughter.

With its handmade look and 
unique feel, “The Boxtrolls” is a 
welcome break from the standard 
kid stuff. LAIKA studios was 
first introduced to audiences 
with “Coraline” (which was a bit 
creepier than it was fun), followed 
by “ParaNorman” (more fun and 
still rather creepy). “The Boxtrolls” 
might be a little unconventional, 
but they’re the monsters you want 
under your bed. 
“Lucy” (R) -- In this sorta-sciencey 
action flick, Scarlett Johansen kicks 
butts after she is granted the ability 
to use her whole brain, not just the 
10 percent that we regularly use. 
Well, first off, I gotta burst this 
Hollywood bubble: People use all 
of their brains, the “You only use 
a tiny part” thing is a silly myth. 

Anyway, Super Scarlett gets her 
powers when she’s forced to be a 
drug mule, and the crazy super-
drug gets into her system. With her 
mega-brain powers, she goes on a 
quest to shut down the bad guys and 
keep the super-drug from getting 
into the wrong hands. 

The whole flick goes off the 
rails pretty fast, starting with that 
overused and unproven premise 
about brains. Things actually get 
less interesting as Johansen grows 
more powerful. Director Luc 
Besson tried the worthless gimmick 
of splicing nature footage into 
his film -- like a random clip of a 
cheetah tackling prey cut into a bit 
of dialog -- but then seems to forget 
about it halfway through the movie. 
“The Drop” (R) -- Some of the bars 
in Brooklyn are sketchy enough to 
be used for “drops” -- criminal 
enterprises leave money with the 
bartender, and some Mafia guys 
come to pick it up later. Bob (Tom 
Hardy) is a quiet guy working behind 
the bar. Bob works under his older 
cousin, Marv (James Gandolfini in 
his last film role), who’s still miffed 
that Chechen mobsters demoted 
him in the crime game. It’s slow-
going for parts of the movie, but 
Hardy and Gandolfini show their 
true talents while the story pays off 
in unexpected ways. 
“The Green Prince” (R) -- Terry 
Gilliam sure knows how to make 
a nightmarish future look really 
enchanting. The director of “Brazil” 
and “Twelve Monkeys” teams 
up with wunder-actor Christoph 
Waltz for this wild flick about the 
painstaking task of calculating 
the meaning of life. Waltz plays a 
genius with a serious case of the 
existential-gloomies. His boss 
(Matt Damon) has given him the 
assignment to make a computer 
that can tell us what existence is for, 
if anything at all. It’s a movie that 
goes deep into cartoonishly cynical 
territory, so we can all come out the 
other side. 

TV RELEASES
“Wolfblood: Season 3”
“LEGO Ninjago: Masters of 
Spinjitzu: Rebooted: Season 3 Part 2”
“Swamp People Season 5”
“Welcome Back, Kotter: Season 2”
“Satisfaction: Season 1”
(c) 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)
Use that Arian charm to help 
make a difficult workplace 
transition easier for everyone. 
News about a long-awaited 
decision can be confusing. 
Don’t jump to conclusions.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 
20) Although you might 
well be tempted to be more 
extravagant than you should be 
at this time, I’m betting you’ll 
let your sensible Bovine instinct 
guide you toward moderation.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) 
An opportunity for travel could 
come with some problems 
regarding travel companions 
and other matters. So be sure 
you read all the fine print 
before you start packing.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22) 
Make an effort to complete your 
usual workplace tasks before 
volunteering for extra duty. 
Scrambling to catch up later on 
could create some resentment 
among your colleagues.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) A 
financial matter could have you 
rethinking your current spending 
plans. You might want to recheck 
your budget to see where you 
can cut back on expenses 
until the situation improves.
VIRGO (August 23 to September 
22) One way to make your case 
for that promotion you’ve been 
hoping for might be to put 
your planning skills to work in 
helping to shape up a project 
that got out of hand. Good luck.
LIBRA (September 23 to 
October 22) Be careful about 
“experts” who have no solid 
business background. Instead, 
seek advice on enhancing 
your business prospects 
from bona fide sources 
with good success records.
SCORPIO (October 23 to 
November 21) Standing up to 
support a colleague’s viewpoint 
-- even if it’s unpopular -- can be 
difficult if you feel outnumbered. 
But you’ll win plaudits for 
your honesty and courage.
SAGITTARIUS (November 22 
to December 21) While progress 
continues on resolving that 
recurring problem, you might 
feel it’s taking too long. But these 
things always need to develop 
at their own pace. Be patient.

CAPRICORN (December 22 
to January 19) Someone close 
to you might have a financial 
problem and seek your advice. 
If you do decide to get involved, 
insist on seeing everything that 
might be relevant to this situation.
AQUARIUS (January 20 to 
February 18) A personal matter 
takes an interesting turn. The 
question is, do you want to follow 
the new path or take time out to 
reconsider the change? Think 
this through before deciding.
PISCES (February 19 to 
March 20) Moving into a new 
career is a big step. Check that 
offer carefully with someone 
who has been there, done that, 
and has the facts you’ll need to 
help you make your decision.
BORN THIS WEEK: Your 
warmth and generosity 
both of spirit and substance 
endears you to everyone.
(c) 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.

Got Local News? 
Call 773-1111

Got Local News? 
Call 773-1111

• It was ancient Greek philosopher 
Plato who made the following sage 
observation: “Good people do not 
need laws to tell them to act responsi-
bly, while bad people will find a way 
around the laws.”

• How would you like to brush your 
teeth with salt, chalk or ground brick? 
The first tooth powders that were used 
with toothbrushes were made of just 
such materials. 

• When you think of hibernating 
bears, you typically imagine some 
cozy cave in the woods, right? Well, 
the next time you’re out for a winter 
hike, you’d better pay close attention 
to exactly where you’re going; some 
bears spend the cold season curled up 
on the ground in large nests made of 
branches.

• Greyhounds have better vision 
than any other breed of dog. 

• Every May, horse lovers flock 
to Churchill Downs in Louisville, 
Kentucky, to see the world’s finest 
thoroughbreds race in the Kentucky 
Derby. While there, spectators will 
collectively consume more than 1,800 
gallons of mint juleps. 

• If you’re a cat lover, you might not 
be surprised to learn that a group of 
felines can be referred to as a glaring, 
a pounce, a clutter or a clowder. Feral 
cats en masses are known as a destruc-
tion of cats. 

• People who sustain brain injuries 
can suffer from a variety of maladies. 
One of the stranger ones is anosog-
nosia. The victim suffers from some 
sort of disability, such as losing the 
ability to move a limb, but that’s not 
unusual; what makes anosognosia so 
fascinating is that the person suffering 
from the limitation seems completely 
unable to believe that any limitation 
exists, despite voluminous evidence 
to the contrary. 

***
Thought for the Day: “The only 

difference between me and a madman 
is that I am not mad.” — Salvador 
Dali 

© 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Thought for the Day:  “These are bag-
pipes. I understand the inventor of the 
bagpipes was inspired when he saw a 
man carrying an indignant, asthmatic
pig under his arm. Unfortunately, the 
man-made sound never equaled the pu-
rity of the sound achieved by the pig.” — 
Alfred Hitchcock

• It was President John F. Kennedy 
who defined happiness as “the full use 
of your powers along lines of excel-
lence.”

• Any novelty seeker planning a trip 
to Japan ought to include a trip to the 
town of Susami, home to the world’s 
deepest underwater postbox. A scuba 
diver who would like to send a unique 
message should head to the local dive 
shop and buy a special water-resistant 
postcard, then use an oil-based marker 
to write the message. On a dive off the 
town’s coast, the diver can head down 
30 feet to deposit the mail in a red post-
box, which is checked every few days 
by a dive-shop employee. All the post-
cards are then taken to the local post 
office and sent on to the recipients. 

• Considering the ever-increasing 
cost of postage, you might be sur-
prised to learn that the U.S. Postal Ser-
vice was free until 1863.

• Milton Hershey, creator of the 
iconic Hershey Bar and founder of 
the Pennsylvania company town that 
bears his name, grew up in a Men-
nonite family, working on the fami-
ly farm. He had no formal schooling 
past the fourth grade. He served as 
an apprentice to a candy maker, then 
started his own confectionery. It failed. 
His second attempt also was a failure. 
His third attempt in the candy business 
was such a success that he sold the 
company for a large profit in 1900. He 
immediately used the proceeds from 
that sale to come up with his own for-
mula for milk chocolate and create the 
Hershey Company.

• Those who study such things say 
that 20 percent of American men have 
spent at least one night in jail.

***
Thought for the Day: “The artist is 

nothing without the gift, but the gift 
is nothing without work.” — Pablo 
Picasso

© 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.
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• Some historians claim that Moses
had a stutter.
• Despite the sound of the word,
those who suffer from amusia do not
have any impairment of their sense
of humor; rather, they’re tone deaf —
medically unable to hear or accurately
reproduce relative pitch.

• It was ancient Greek philosopher 
Plato who made the following sage 
observation: “Good people do not 
need laws to tell them to act responsi-
bly, while bad people will find a way 
around the laws.”

• How would you like to brush your 
teeth with salt, chalk or ground brick? 
The first tooth powders that were used 
with toothbrushes were made of just 
such materials. 

• When you think of hibernating 
bears, you typically imagine some 
cozy cave in the woods, right? Well, 
the next time you’re out for a winter 
hike, you’d better pay close attention 
to exactly where you’re going; some 
bears spend the cold season curled up 
on the ground in large nests made of 
branches.

• Greyhounds have better vision 
than any other breed of dog. 

• Every May, horse lovers flock 
to Churchill Downs in Louisville, 
Kentucky, to see the world’s finest 
thoroughbreds race in the Kentucky 
Derby. While there, spectators will 
collectively consume more than 1,800 
gallons of mint juleps. 

• If you’re a cat lover, you might not 
be surprised to learn that a group of 
felines can be referred to as a glaring, 
a pounce, a clutter or a clowder. Feral 
cats en masses are known as a destruc-
tion of cats. 

• People who sustain brain injuries 
can suffer from a variety of maladies. 
One of the stranger ones is anosog-
nosia. The victim suffers from some 
sort of disability, such as losing the 
ability to move a limb, but that’s not 
unusual; what makes anosognosia so 
fascinating is that the person suffering 
from the limitation seems completely 
unable to believe that any limitation 
exists, despite voluminous evidence 
to the contrary. 

***
Thought for the Day: “The only 

difference between me and a madman 
is that I am not mad.” — Salvador 
Dali 

© 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.
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“The Boxtrolls”

• On Jan. 23, 1775, London mer-
chants petition Parliament for relief 
from the financial hardship put upon 
them by the curtailment of trade with 
the North American colonies. Most 
critical to the merchants’ concerns 
were the 2 million pounds sterling in 
outstanding debts owed to them.

• On Jan. 19, 1915, during World 
War I, Britain suffers its first casualties 
from an air attack when two German 
zeppelins drop bombs on Great Yar-
mouth and King’s Lynn on the eastern 
coast of England.

• On Jan. 20, 1937, President Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt is inaugurated for the 
second time as president. The Consti-
tution had originally set March 4 as 
the presidential inauguration date to 
allow the winner time to travel to the 
nation’s capital.

• On Jan. 25, 1949, the Academy of 
Television Arts & Sciences holds its 
first annual awards ceremony in Los 
Angeles. The now-famous award stat-
uette “Emmy” was a feminized ver-
sion of “immy,” the shorthand term for 
the image orthicon tube that was used 
in TV cameras until the 1960s.

• On Jan. 24, 1956, Look magazine 
publishes the confessions of J.W. 
Milam and Roy Bryant, two white 
men from Mississippi who were 
acquitted in the 1955 kidnapping and 
murder of black teenager Emmett Till. 
In August 1955, on a visit to relatives, 
the 14-year-old Till had allegedly 
whistled at a white woman who ran a 
store.

• On Jan. 21, 1977, President Jimmy 
Carter grants an unconditional pardon 
to hundreds of thousands of men who 
evaded the draft during the Vietnam 
War. Some 100,000 young Americans 
went abroad, with 90 percent going to 
Canada. The Canadian government 
had instructed border guards not to ask 
too many questions.

• On Jan. 22, 1981, the final por-
trait of John Lennon and wife, Yoko, 
appears on the cover of Rolling Stone. 
The photo, taken 12 hours before Len-
non was assassinated, shows a naked 
Lennon curled up in a fetal embrace 
with a fully clothed Yoko. Photogra-
pher Annie Liebowitz had been told by 
a Rolling Stone editor, “Please get me 
some pictures without [Yoko].”

© 2015 King Features Synd., Inc.
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To Subscribe Call  
773-1111

Come grow with us at Grace Baptist Church 
where the Old Time Gospel Message is still 

preached and God-Honoring music is still sung.

6724 Palm Avenue, Fair Oaks, CA 95628
(Located one block South of Madison; just East of Dewey)

Pastor Charles Carter (916) 967-3915
Call for more information

Come and Experience God's Amazing Grace

Service Schedules
Sunday Schools (All Ages) 9:45am

Sunday Worship II :00 am  
Sunday Evening 6:00pm 

Wednesday Evening 7:00pm

Grace Baptist Church

Grace Baptist still stands on the 
 Principles, Doctrines and Separation,  

found and taught in The Bible

MPG is seeking an Independent Sales Agent to generate advertising sales for our 
local newspapers. This is an extra income opportunity that you can work at from your 
home. Become part of a growing newspaper group that has been very well received 
by our readers and the business community. Compensation is commission only, but the 
commission is a very generous rate.

To apply, call 773-1111  
and send an email to publisher@mpg8.com

INDEPENDENT SALES AGENT

Messenger  
Publishing Group

HELP
WANTED
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Funeral ServiceS

Business & Service Directory

cemetery ServiceS Pet Sitting ServicePet Sitting Service

Professional, Loving  
PET CARE

Established Reputation
Kennel Free Environment

Lots of TLC
Call Madeline  

(916) 723-1608
Fair Oaks Cemetery District

Endowment Care Facility
Beautiful Park like setting
Monuments allowed • Cremation Niches
Commingle Scattering Garden
Quality & Affordable Service

Respectful,  
Affordable Burial

9 1 6 - 9 6 6 - 1 6 1 3
7780 Olive St., Fair Oaks, 95628

Header

drug and alcoHol reHabilitation

landScaPe ServiceS

S    
  L
    S

Superior Landscape Services
Landscaping and Maintenance

(916) 728-5812 • Cell (916) 761-0999
Dave Cochran Owner • dave_SLS@surewest.net

Insured 
Lic#794551

• Sprinkler Repair/Install • Pruning
• Mowing/Trimming • Fertilizing

Paralegal ServiceS

Home ownerSHiP

  LIVING
CSTL, Inc.

HELPING PEOPLE AND THE COMMUNITY WITH
THE ALCOHOL AND DRUG PROBLEM!

18 YEARS IN BUSINESS!
DETOX (916) 965-3386 SOBER LIVING (916) 961-2691

comPuter ServiceS

CALL A PROFESSIONAL!

dental care

Handyman

www.zinskyspcrepair.com

Z  
Alan Zinsky 
Phone: 916-622-2269 
Zconfig@sbcglobal.net 
Bus. Lic. # 305312      
B.E.A.R. Reg. # 84416 
 

Custom Desktop Computer Configurations 
   * PC Repair 
   * Home Wireless Networking 
   * Installations 
   * Viri & Spyware Eradication 

 insky’s 

 PC Configurations 

Custom Desktop Computer Configuraions
• PC Repair • Home Wireless Networking

• Installations • Viri & Spyware Eradication

Alan Zinsky
Phone: 916-622-2269
Zconfig@sbcglobal.net

“Don’t replace it - REPAIR IT!”

Bus. Lic. # 305312 • B. E. A. R. Reg. #84416

Located at 11230 Gold Express Dr. #306

Gold River, CA • 916-852-7660

• Restorative and Cosmetic Dentistry
• Oral Sedation
• Extractions (including wisdom teeth)
• 1 hour Teeth Whitening (as seen in extreme makeover)
• White Fillings
• Digital X-Rays (uses less radiation)
• Financing Available
• Invisalign

dental care

Paralegal ServiceS

Call Lynda K. Knight (916) 214-1215
1337 Howe Ave. Suite 103, Sacramento

Living Trust • Living Will
Includes: Trust, Will, Powers of Attorney, 

Family Residence Deed
Single $450 • Couple $495

real eState

Painting Service 

916-967-0763

 Prefer Small Jobs - My Specialty! 

 2-3 Rooms  2-3-4-5 Doors  
 Single Family Homes  

1200-1500 Sq Ft.

Quality a Paint Service

22 Years Experience State Lic. 646386

Call to Advertise Here  
773-1111

GOT  
LOCAL NEWS?

Call  
773-1111

Messenger
Publishing Group

Sherm Grady
916.768.7704 Mobile

916.773.8027 Office • 916.722.7947 Fax
sherm.grady@cbnorcal.com

www.shermgrady.com

REALTOR®BRE #01925823

2270 Douglas Blvd., Ste 120
Roseville, CA 95661 RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

air conditioning/Heating ServiceS

(916) 722-8300  • www.proairac.com 

•  Experienced, Reliable,  Affordable 
•  Family Owned & Operated
•  Serving the Sacramento Region 
   Since 1982 

“Remember,  When It Comes To Air,  
There’s Really Only One Pro”

CCL#: 498775

INC.Pro Air
Maintenance  

Sales F Service  

$49  
Tune Up Special

 (Heating or Air)

$49  
Tune Up Special

 (Heating or Air)

916-548-8249

CARPENTER DAVIDMACK

• Doors Specialist • Dry Rot • Roof Repairs  
• Painting • Sheet Rock • Texture  

• All Floors, Windows, Decks, Tiles, Patios A to Z
• Exterior Sidings • Plumbing • Electrical
• Dump Hauling • Facial Boards • Gutters

• Auto Body and Spot Painting

Handyman • 25 Years Experience 
Bus. Lic. # 636425

Honest Man  • Quality WorkHonest Man  • Quality Work

legal ServiceS

9 1 6 - 5 3 2 - 6 1 9 4

Painting ServiceS

One Room 
at a Time 

Okay!
• Perfectionist  

• Fun Ideas • Kid’s Rooms
• Cabinets • Bathrooms  

• Kitchens • Etc.

Anni The Painter

New Molding Installs • Small Jobs OK!
Lic # 733938 • Free Bids

Painting Service

CALL 773-1111
TO ADVERTISE
IN YOUR LOCAL 

HOMETOWN
NEWSPAPER

(916) 996 - 0609

Expert Experienced Help
Begineers to Advanced Users

Reasonable Rates

YourAppleTutor.net
Hands-on Apple Tutoring

At your home
or office, with
you and your Mac,
MacBook, iPhone,
iPad, or Apple TV.
$100 for 2 hours

• Large Covered Pipe Corral Stalls
• Individual, Secure Tack Lockers
• Horses Fed Alfalfa Twice Daily
• Automatic Water Systems

Providing Quality, Caring and 
Professional Horse Boarding 

in Carmichael since 1983 916.944.3119
$175/MONTH

• Cement Wash Rack
• Riding, Grazing and Turn Out Pastures
• Arena • Trailer Storage
• Riding Distance to Ancil Hoffman Park

DRY STABLES  
AND RUN

HorSe rancH ServiceS STATEPOINT CROSSWORD • BROADWAY SONGS
CLUES

Come back every week for Crossword and Sudoku!

For Solutions See Page 7

ACROSS
1. A minority people of New 
Zealand
6. Dr. Frankenstein’s 
workplace
9. *”____ Enchanted 
Evening”
13. Straight _____, e.g.
14. _ __ king
15. *Exclamatory song from 
the Buddy Holly Musical
16. Narcotics agent
17. Under the weather
18. Hal-9000’s chess 
opponent
19. *Fantine: “I _______ a 
dream in time gone by...”
21. Type of canned tomato
23. ___ talk of 
encouragement
24. *”Who’s Got The ____?” 
from “Damned Yankees”
25. Pick up, as in a criminal
28. Hit song by Katy Perry
30. *Desirée: “Quick, send in 
the ____”
35. Footnote word
37. Horsefly
39. Search helper
40. Mongolian desert
41. Greek ruler of the 
underworld
43. Ripped
44. Edward Teller’s creation
46. Iranian coin
47. *Song title from “Beauty 
and the Beast” and “The 
Wiz”
48. Conical dwellings
50. Gunk
52. Pavlova’s step
53. Dirty money
55. Singer-songwriter 
Stewart
57. *Peggy Sawyer: “...I am 
taking you to forty-____ 
street.”
60. Like a light and confident 
step
64. Hammerin’ Hank
65. “____ la la!”
67. Food safety threat
68. Summer romance, e.g.
69. Genetic info carrier
70. Clean a spill
71. Change for a twenty
72. Make a seam
73. Agenda entries

DOWN
1. Fix, especially by sewing
2. Month of Purim
3. Fictional giant
4. Summary
5. Chemical compound
6. “Best ____ plans”
7. *”____ That Jazz” from “Chicago”
8. Model-building wood
9. *”There’s no business like ____ 
business...”
10. Symphony member
11. Dehumidifier’s foe
12. Needle hole
15. In an open way
20. Historical period
22. Clinical twitching
24. What meteorologists do
25. *Phantom: “Help me make the 

music of the ____”
26. PDF reader
27. Jazz style
29. Winglike
31. Often taken with help of a bible
32. Celebrate or “_____ it up!”
33. Marilyn Monroe’s original name
34. Sound units
36. Play charades
38. Toothy wheel
42. Impolite dinner sound
45. Be in the right place
49. Duke of Cambridge to Prince of 
Wales, e.g.
51. *Solfège-sounding “Sound of 
Music” song
54. Emitted from frankincense or 
myrrh, pl.
56. Monocot’s alternative
57. *Cole Porter’s “Love for ____”
58. Julia Roberts’ character 
Brockovich
59. Flipside of pros
60. Playwright George Bernard
61. Uh-uh
62. Dour
63. Puppy sounds
64. Away from the bow
66. *”___ singular sensation...” For Solutions See Page 11

          M P G  C L A S S I F I E D  A D V E R T I S I N G 
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Crossword Puzzle on Page 6

GOT LOCAL NEWS?
Call 773-1111

Messenger Publishing Group

LEGAL ADS FOR 
SACRAMENTO 

COUNTY?

Call

We Can 
Do That!

Adoption
PREGNANT? CONSIDERING 
ADOPTION? Call us first. Living ex-
penses, housing, medical, and con-
tinued support afterwards. Choose 
adoptive family of your choice. Call 
24/7.  1-877-879-4709      (Cal-SCAN)

Announcements
Thanksgiving to St Jude  

for Granted Request
I have done my Novena and I had 
my request granted. Thank you  
St Jude. ICB.              (MPG 10-16-14)
----------------------------------------------
Custom Sewing and Alterations

• Hard to Fit • Plus Size
916-476-6092     

(MPG 08-31-14)
----------------------------------------------
DID YOU KNOW 144 million U.S. 
Adults read a Newspaper print 
copy each week? Discover the 
Power of Newspaper Advertising. For 
a free brochure call 916-288-6011 or 
email cecelia@cnpa.com     (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
DID YOU KNOW 7 IN 10 Americans 
or 158 million U.S. Adults read 
content from newspaper media 
each week? Discover the Power of 
Newspaper Advertising. For a free 
brochure call 916-288-6011 or email 
cecelia@cnpa.com        (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
DID YOU KNOW Newspaper-
generated content is so valuable 
it’s taken and repeated, condensed, 
broadcast, tweeted, discussed, 
posted, copied, edited, and emailed 
countless times throughout the day 
by others? Discover the Power of 
Newspaper Advertising.  For a free 
brochure call 916-288-6011 or email 
cecelia@cnpa.com          (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
DID YOU KNOW that not only does
newspaper media reach a HUGE 
Audience, they also reach an EN-
GAGED AUDIENCE. Discover the 
Power of Newspaper Advertising. For 
a free brochure call 916-288-6011 or
email cecelia@cnpa.com  (Cal-SCAN)

Antiques/Collectibles 
Wanted

Always Buying WWII Military 
Souvenirs, German, Japanese, U.S.
Also Antiques Firearms, Obsolete 
Law Badges, Police, Sheriff, 
916-300-8045 (MPG 12-31-14)
----------------------------------------------
Old Railroad Items Wanted: 
lanterns, locks, china, paper, etc. 
Call (916) 663-2463 (MPG 06-30-15)
----------------------------------------------
Old Porcelain Signs Wanted: 
oil & gas, highway, RR, etc. 
Call (916) 663-2463 (MPG 06-30-15)

Autos Wanted
WE BUY CARS! Running or Not. 
Any Make, Model or Year. Call to-
day for an INSTANT OFFER. Free 
Towing/Pickup. Top Dollar. We’re 
Local! 1-800-844-3595          (SWAN)
----------------------------------------------
CARS/TRUCKS WANTED! Top 
$$$$$ PAID! Running or Not, All
Years, Makes, Models. Free Tow-
ing! We’re Local! 7 Days/Week. Call 
Toll Free: 1-888-416-2330 (NANI) 
------------------------------------------------
GET CASH TODAY for any car/
truck.  I will buy your car today. Any 
Condition. Call 1-800-864-5796 
or www.carbuyguy.com (NANI)
----------------------------------------------
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK 
OR BOAT TO HERITAGE FOR 
THE BLIND. Free 3 Day Vacation, 
Tax Deductible, Free Towing, 
All Paperwork Taken Care Of. 
800-731-5042.     (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
WANTED! I buy old Porsche’s 911, 
356. 1948-1973 only. Any condi-
tion. Top $$ paid. Finders Fee. Call 
707-965-9546 or email porsche-
classics@yahoo.com     (Cal-SCAN)

Business
Opportunity

BE YOUR OWN BOSS! PT/FT - No 
Exp Needed. Training Provided. 
Not MLM. No Cold Calling. Earn up 
to $5000 per month! Set Your Own 
Hours. Schedule your interview at 
www.bizpro121.com     (Cal-SCAN)

Cable/Satellite TV 
DISH TV Retailer. Starting at 
$19.99/month (for 12 mos.) & 
High Speed Internet starting 
at $14.95/month (where avail-
able.) SAVE! Ask About SAME 
DAY Installation! CALL Now! 
1-800-357-0810  (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
Get The Big Deal from 
DirecTV! Act Now - $19.99/mo. 
Free 3-Months of HBO, starz, 
SHOWTIME & CINEMAX.  FREE 
GENIE HD/DVR Upgrade! 2014 
NFL Sunday Ticket. Included with 
Select Packages. New Customers 
Only. IV Support Holdings LLC- An 
authorized DirecTV Dealer. Some 
exclusions apply - Call for details 
1-800-385-9017       (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
CABLE/SATELLITE TV Dish 
Network - SAVE! Starting $19.99/
month (for 12 months.) Premium 
Channel Offers AvailableFREE 
Equipment, Installation & Activa-
tion. CALL, COMPARE LOCAL 
DEALS! 1-800-691-6715   (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
DISH TV Retailer. Starting at 
$19.99/month (for 12 mos.) & 
High Speed Internet starting 
at $14.95/month (where avail-
able.) SAVE! Ask About SAME 
DAY Installation! CALL Now! 
1-800-375-0156         (MB 06-30-14)

Career Training 
AVIATION Grads work with 
JetBlue, Boeing, NASA and oth-
ers - start here with hands on train-
ing for FAA certification. Financial 
aid if qualified. Call Aviation Institute 
of Maintenance 888-686-1704 (NANI)

Credit/Debt Services
GET FREE OF CREDIT CARD 
DEBT NOW! Cut payments by 
up to half. Stop creditors from 
calling. 855-341-6281 (MB 12-31-13)

Divorce
Before you list your home,

order Free Special Report that 
reveals what happens to your 

matrimonial home before,  
during, and after a divorce.
Free recorded message

1-800-213-4205
ID# 1009

DRE # 00809220 R Dumont
(MPG 08-30-12)

---------------------------------------------

Electrical 
Services

RETIRED MASTER ELECTRICIAN,
problem solver! 30 yrs experi-
ence, senior discounts, Save big 
– don’t replace panel – rebuild 
it. Lic.# 513168, 916-595-3052  
(MPG 12-31-14)

Financial Aid
Cut your STUDENT LOAN 
payments in HALF or more 
even if Late or in Default. Get 
Relief FAST Much LOWER pay-
ments.  Call Student Hotline 
855-341-7551 (MB 06-30-14)

Financial Services
SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY 
BENEFITS. Unable to work? 
Denied benefits?  We Can Help!  
WIN or Pay Nothing! Contact 
Bill Gordon & Associates at 
1-800-966-1904 to start your 
application today!   (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------
Are you in BIG trouble with the 
IRS? Stop wage & bank levies, 
liens & audits, unfiled tax returns, 
payroll issues, & resolve tax debt 
FAST. Seen on CNN. A BBB. 
Call 1-800-761-5395  (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------
Do you owe over $10,000 to the 
IRS or State in back taxes? Get 
tax relief now! Call BlueTax, the 
nation’s full service tax solution 
firm.  800-393-6403.    (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------
Reduce Your Past Tax Bill 
by as much as 75 Percent. 
Stop Levies, Liens and Wage 
Garnishments. Call The Tax 
DR Now to see if you Qualify. 
1-800-498-1067.    (Cal-SCAN)

Dare & Associates  
Real Estate

License #01228753
(MPG 06-30-13)

(916) 992-9922

Do You Want to 
Know What Your 
Home is Worth?

Call Now for a  
FREE Market Analysis 

of Your Home 

Home 
Values Have 

Increased  
Over 30% in 

our Area in the 
Last Year!

Small “cute” Carmichael of-
fice 150 sq. feet. Asking $200 
per month includes all utilities 
paid, desk, metal cabinet. 4826 El 
Camino Ave. Call 916-483-7325 or 
916-972-0651.                      (MPG 1-15-15)

For Sale
Million Dollar View

4 bed 3 ba with separate gran-
ny flat 2 bed 1 bath 4.88 acre. 
Qualifies for VA financing.  
Marvelene Weyer LYON RE  916-
837-6400                (MPG 10-31-14)
---------------------------------------------
WHEELCHAIR FOR SALE, $600
M61 PRONTO Wheelchair with 
sure step, used very little. Please 
call (916) 708-1781   (MPG 11-05-14)
---------------------------------------------
Toyota Touring Prius 2009. 58K. 
Great condition. $14,900. 408-771-
3007.                            (MPG 12-31-14)
---------------------------------------------

Foster Parenting

Aspiranet is seeking loving 
homes for foster children in 
need. Contact 1-877-380-HERO 
for info and register for training.
aspiranetheroes.org (MPG 04-30-13)

Handyman

Health & Medical
Can’t Stop Eating

Compulsive Eaters Anonymous – 
HOW (CEA-HOW)

We’re a nonprofit organiza-
tion for anyone suffering from 
Compulsive Eating, Anorexia, and 
Bulimia. A fellowship of individu-
als who understand your problem 
and will offer you support. Come 
find examples of others who 
have found a working solution.

Membership is Anonymous
There are no dues or fees  

for membership
The only requirement is a desire 

 to stop eating compulsively
CALL: 916-434-5894 for meet-
ing times and locations OR Visit 
ceahow.org            (MPG 07-31-14)
---------------------------------------------
Canada Drug Center is your 
choice for safe and afford-
able medications. Our licensed 
Canadian mail order pharmacy will 
provide you with savings of up to 
75 percent on all your medication 
needs. Call today 1-800-281-3958 
for $10.00 off your first prescription 
and free shipping.         (MB 06-30-14)
---------------------------------------------
Canada Drug Center is your 
choice for safe and afford-
able medications. Our licensed 
Canadian mail order pharmacy will 
provide you with savings of up to 
75 percent on all your medication 
needs. Call today 1-800-356-4170 
for $10.00 off your first prescription 
and free shipping                  (SWAN)
---------------------------------------------

Health & Medical
Canada Drug Center is your 
choice for safe and affordable med-
ications. Our licensed Canadian 
mail order pharmacy will provide 
you with savings of up to 90 percent 
on all your medication needs. Call 
today 1-800-273-0209, for $10.00 
off your first prescription and free 
shipping.               (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------Heating & Air
AC Repair Low Prices 487-4609 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------

Help Animals
SPCA Thrift Shop Helpless ani-
mals need your donations. The 
Real Non-Profit. Will pick up. Call 
916-442-8118. 1517E Street for 
donations–10-4pm (MPG)

Help Wanted
Part time Merchandiser

Auburn, California. Apply at: www.
apply2jobs.com/tng  (MPG 12-31-14)
----------------------------------------------
LIVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER

in Sacramento
Good English, driving ability and 
Asian/Indian cooking essential.  
We have an attached 1 bedroom 
apartment  with separate entrance.
For 4-8 wks. Probation at $15 
per hr., afterwards up to $2500 
per month + apt. + food, etc. Call 
916-484-1333       (MPG 11-31-14)
----------------------------------------------

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Medical Billing Co. needs 6 CSR’s  
w/ exp. Resume to HR@WeBill
EMS.com We support workplace 
diversity. M/F/D/V. (MPG 09-25-14)
----------------------------------------------
Caring Compassionate Seniors 
WANTED! SENIORS HELPING 
SENIORS®, a leader in the 
Senior in-home service industry, 
has immediate PT openings for 
Providers. Qualified candidate 
will have life experience, an in-
terest in making a difference in 
the lives of other seniors and be 
comfortable working with senior 
citizens. Flexible schedules…we’ll 
work around your schedule! Valid 
driver’s license and use of auto 
is required.Call us today for more 
information. (916) 372 9640 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------
AVON - Earn extra income with a 
new career! Sell from home, work, 
online. $15 startup.  For information, 
call: 877-830-2916.       (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
AIRLINE CAREERS start here 
– Get FAA approved Aviation 
Mechanic training. Financial aid for 
qualified students. Job placement 
assistance. Get started by calling 
AIM now 888-216-1687        (SWAN)

Help Wanted
Drivers

Drivers: Teams and Solos!  
Teams - $1000/week min. per driver 
+ $.01-.12 cpm.  Solos - $.40 + .05 
cpm weekly.  $2500 sign-on bonus!  
2yrs OTR w/Hazmat. EOE/M/F/V/D  
Call 877-699-2352.      (MPG 10-31-14)
----------------------------------------------
ATTN: Drivers - $2K Sign-On 
Bonus! Make $55k a Year. 
Great Benefits + 401K. Paid 
Training/Orientation  CDL-A Req 
- (877) 258-8782 www.ad-driv-
ers.com                   (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
Obtain Class A CDL in 2 ½ 
weeks. Company Sponsored 
Training. Also Hiring Recent Truck 
School Graduates, Experienced 
Drivers. Must be 21 or Older. Call: 
(866) 275-2349                 (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
DRIVERS – NO EXPERIENCE? 
Some or LOTS of experience? 
Let’s Talk! No matter what stage 
in your career, it’s time, call Central 
Refrigerated Home. 888-891-2195 
www.CentralTruckDrivingjobs.com                  
(Cal-SCAN)

Home for Rent
Vintage Home $1350.00  3bd/2ba. 
6 car garage.  No Pets/No Smoking. 
209-712-4135.                  (MPG 11-30-14)

Home 
Maintenance

Inhome Childcare

Adela’s Small in-home childcare 
M-F 7AM-6PM. Infant through 
6. Licensed & Insured. West 
Sacramento-Southport area. Call
(916) 374-0465.              (MPG 12-31-14)
----------------------------------------------
Nenes Smart Start

Small in-home Childcare M-
F 7AM-6PM. Infant thru 5
Preschool certified Licensed
& Insured,

(916) 723-3342
collher@surewest.net

Insurance/Health
Lowest Prices on Health & Dental 
Insurance. We have the best rates 
from top companies! Call Now! 
888-989-4807.          (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------

Medical Supplies
/Equipment

Safe Step Walk-In Tub Alert 
for Seniors. Bathroom falls can 
be fatal. Approved by Arthritis 
Foundation. Therapeutic Jets. Less 
Than 4 Inch Step-In. Wide Door. 
Anti-Slip Floors. American Made. 
Installation Included. Call 800-
799-4811 for $750 Off.    (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
Medical Alert for Seniors - 24/7 
monitoring. FREE Equipment. FREE
Shipping. Nationwide Service.  
$29.95/ Month CALL Medical 
Guardian Today 855-334-1975 
(MB 06-30-14)
----------------------------------------------

Moving Services
STEADY MOVES

You rent the truck…we will 
make sure it’s loaded/un-
loaded PROFESSIONALLY! 
(Lic#322945) 916-206-3183. 
Email msmith2661@comcast.net 
                                      (MPG 06-30-14)

Miscellaneous
South Oregon Bed and Breakfast
Rogue River, Oregon. 8 miles 
to Grants Pass. One mile off 
I-5 and from the scenic Rogue 
River Historic Town. Nightyl/
Weekly Rates. Thrifty. Call Nancy  
541-582-4163               (MPG 02-28-15
----------------------------------------------
MAKE A CONNECTION Real 
People, Flirty Chat. Meet singles 
right now! Call LiveLinks. Try it 
FREE. Call NOW: 1-877-909-2569
(SWAN)
----------------------------------------------
Make a Connection. Real 
People, Flirty Chat. Meet sin-
gles right now! Call LiveLinks. 
Try it FREE. Call NOW: Call 
1-877-737-9447. 18+ (NANI)
----------------------------------------------
Sell your structured settlement 
or annuity payments for CASH 
NOW. You don’t have to wait for 
your future payments any lon-
ger! Call 1-800-714-4724 (NANI)
----------------------------------------------
SUPPORT our service members, 
veterans and their families in 
their time of need. For more infor-
mation visit the Fisher House web-
site at www.fisherhouse.org  (NANI)
----------------------------------------------
Safe Step Walk-In Tub Alert 
for Seniors. Bathroom falls can 
be fatal. Approved by Arthritis 
Foundation. Therapeutic Jets. 
Less Than 4 Inch Step-In. Wide 
Door. Anti-Slip Floors. American 
Made. Installation Included. Call 
800-980-6076 for $750 Off.    (NANI)
----------------------------------------------
CASH FOR CARS: All Cars/
Trucks Wanted. Running or Not! 
Top Dollar Paid. We Come To You! 
Any Make/Model. Call For Instant 
Offer: 1-800-864-5960 (NANI)
----------------------------------------------
Bundle & Save on your TV, 
Internet, Phone!!! Call Bundle 
Deals NOW Compare all 
Companies, Packages and Prices! 
Call 1-855-978-2608 TODAY!  (NANI)
----------------------------------------------
CASH PAID for unexpired, 
sealed DIABETIC TEST STRIPS! 
1 DAY PAYMENT & PREPAID 
shipping. HIGHEST PRICES! 
Call 1-888-776-7771. www.
Cash4DiabeticSupplies.com (NANI)
----------------------------------------------
Got Knee Pain? Back Pain? 
Shoulder Pain? Get a pain-
relieving brace -little or NO cost to 
you. Medicare Patients Call Health 
Hotline Now! 1- 800-491-6053  (NANI)
----------------------------------------------
PREGNANT? CONSIDERING 
ADOPTION? Call us first. Living ex-
penses, housing, medical and con-
tinued support afterwards. Choose 
adoptive family of your choice. 
Call 24/7. 1-800-741-1410 (NANI)
----------------------------------------------
SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY 
BENEFITS. Unable to work? Denied 
benefits?  We Can Help!  WIN or 
Pay Nothing! Contact Bill Gordon 
& Associates at 1-800-290-8321 to 
start your application today! (NANI)
------------------------------------------------
DIRECTV starting at $24.95/
mo. Free 3-Months of HBO, 
starz, SHOWTIME & CINEMAX 
FREE RECEIVER Upgrade! 
2014 NFL Sunday Ticket Included 
with Select Packages. Some 
exclusions apply - Call for de-
tails 1-800-647-1163 (SWAN)
----------------------------------------------
Dish TV Retailer - SAVE! 
Starting $19.99/month (for 12 
months.) FREE Premium Movie 
Channels. FREE Equipment, 
Installation & Activation. CALL, 
COMPARE LOCAL DEALS! 
1-800-341-7308  (SWAN)
----------------------------------------------
DISH TV Starting at $19.99/month 
(for 12 mos.) SAVE! Regular Price 
$32.99 Call Today and Ask About 
FREE SAME DAY Installation! 
CALL Now! 877-626-5780  (SWAN)
----------------------------------------------

Miscellaneous
for Sale

SAWMILLS from only $4397.00- 
MAKE & SAVE MONEY with 
your own bandmill- Cut lumber 
any dimension. In stock ready 
to ship. FREE Info/DVD: www.
NorwoodSawmills.com 1-800-
578-1363 Ext.300N        (Cal-SCAN)
Music Lessons

Guitar Lessons – Beginner to
Advanced. $10/half hour. $15/hour.
freddiebbalbert1@yahoo.com. 
530-263-6926 (MPG 07-31-14)
----------------------------------------------
Piano lessons for children  
and adults by experienced, 
creative teacher. Citrus Heights. 
For more information, visit  
www.anitraalexander.com, or call
(916) 725-1054 (MPG)

Painting Services

9 1 6 - 5 3 2 - 6 1 9 4

Painting ServiceS

One Room 
at a Time 

Okay!
• Perfectionist  

• Fun Ideas • Kid’s Rooms
• Cabinets • Bathrooms  

• Kitchens • Etc.

Anni The Painter

New Molding Installs • Small Jobs OK!
Lic # 733938 • Free Bids

Personals
Want to hear from a vibrant 
S.D.A. Church Man. I am a vibrant 
S.D.A. Church Woman, 81 yrs old, 
5 ft 7 ins. Interested in going to 
church, traveling. Have a FREE 
pass to Yosemite. Enjoy Camp 
meetings. Please call me anytime 
at 916-496-5740 (MPG 10-31-14)
----------------------------------------------
MEET SINGLES RIGHT NOW! No
paid operators, just real people like 
you. Browse greetings, exchange 
messages and connect live. Try it
free. Call now 1-800-945-3392.
(Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------

Pets/Animals

DOG RESCUE
Gary  

(916) 334-2841
Please 

 Adopt or Foster
Because so many really  

great dogs are dying  
for a good home...
ShelterMOU

@hotmail.com

Real Estate
HONEST LOCAL INVESTOR 
BUYS HOUSES FOR CASH…
Call Me First!! Mike (916) 203-1585
mike@rlsproperty.com (MPG 02-28-14)

Real Estate
for Sale

Texas Land Sale Near El Paso 
$0 Down 20 Acres-$128/mo-
$16,900 40 Acres-$198/mo.-
$25,900 Money Back Guarantee 
No Qualifying-Owner Financing 
Call 1-800-343-9444 (NANI)

Roommate
to Share

3 Bedroom House and w/Family. 
Private Room/Shared Bath. 
$550/500. Ph: 510-372-3865.  
(MPG 12-31-14)

Schools/Education
TRAIN AT HOME TO PROCESS
MEDICAL BILLING & INSURANCE
CLAIMS! NO EXPERIENCE 
REQUIRED! Become a Medical 
Office Assistant now with our online 
training program! HS Diploma/GED 
& Computer/Internet required to par-
ticipate. 1-877-649-3155 (Cal-SCAN)

Volunteers 
Needed

LIKE TO 
PLAY BINGO?  

Support Veterans While You Play! 
Bingo Volunteers needed every 
Thursday, Friday, Sunday nights 
from 4-10pm at Sacramento Bingo 
Center. 916-533-9811. (MPG 03-31-14)
----------------------------------------------
Bristol Hospice is looking for 
volunteers to provide companion-
ship with our hospice patients and 
families. We provide the training 
and match you with a family in 
your area. Please call volunteer 
services for more information at
(916) 782-5511. (MPG 12-31-13)
----------------------------------------------

Want to BuyWant to Buy
CASH PAID ON THE SPOT FOR 
YOUR EXTRA DIABETIC TEST 
STRIPS UP TO $25 PER BOX!

We buy One Touch and most 
brands. For FAST LOCAL PICK-
UP please call (916) 505-4673 
                                   (MPG 06-30-14)

----------------------------------------------
Retired Carmichael native look-
ing for a 1950s or 60s Porsche 
for restoration project. Not run-
ning OK. I’m not a dealer or  
reseller. I sold my ’63 years ago 
and always regretted it. Honest 
and friendly. 916-803-0480 Jack.  
(MPG 06-30-14)
----------------------------------------------
CA$H FOR DIABETIC TEST 
STRIPS!! Don’t throw boxes 
away - Help others. Unopened / 
Unexpired boxes only. All Brands 
Considered. Call Anytime! 24hrs/
7days (888) 491-1168 (Cal-SCAN)

Work Wanted
I do pruning, weeding and planting, 
interior painting, garage and house 
cleaning. And de-cluttering and or-
ganizing. I transport to medical, oth-
er appointments, shopping etc. and 
errands. No job to small. Health and 
Security background. References. 
College grad. Tim 503-460-7149.
(MPG 08-31-14) 

Yoga
Restorative Yoga. 1st Class Free. 
The Cabin. Citrus Heights. Call for 
Louise. (916) 729-0103 (MPG 05-08-14)
----------------------------------------------
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VICTORIA HEATING  
& AIR CONDITIONING

Lic#877379  
Over 10 Years of Experience

We Provide 
 SERVICE, REPAIR,  

CHANGE OUT AND NEW INSTALL 
• Easy •  Fast Response

• Reasonable Price
• We offer a  

Special $50 Diagnostic Fee
• We will tell you what is wrong with 
your unit and how much it will cost 

to fix your unit before we begin work
• Each project is confirmed in writing 

and one year warranty 
• OR, new unit installed with  

5 to 10 years warranty
 So Don’t Wait! Call Us At  

(209) 338-4475 or (916) 474-0173
(MPG 16-02-14)

Hope for 
Troubled

Homeowners

WE PROVIDE SOLUTIONS
Call Our Short Sale Hotline 

for a FREE Consultation

(916) 331-3311
Sac Short Sale Pros

License #01128753
(MPG 06-30-13)

Suduko Puzzle on Page 6

Please call  
(916) 802-0807

Now accepting 
applications for 
Full time and  

Part Time  
Holiday help 

at the UPS Store
Looking to fill a 

Position for a Notary/
Customer Service Rep. 
and Part Time Graphic 
Designer/Service Rep. 

 Please inquire for 
positions at the store 
location with resume. 
 7405 Greenback Lane 

Citrus Heights
 CA 95610

HELP
WANTED

SWORDS 
FOR SALE
6 Spanish Swords 
labeled “Toledo” 

purchased in Spain
4 large 2 small  

Engraved 
$150

Call 785-375-3467

HELP NEEDED
AT HOME

 R E Q U I R E D
Handyman - Jack of All 

Trades, Live-in Caretaker. 
Small furnished Studio  

in Colfax area. 
Call 530-637-4022        

                                (MPG 10-31-14)

Serves Sacramento Areas. Resi-
dential & Commercial Cleaning 
Services. For More Information: 
www.landashousecleaning.com 
(MPG 04-30-14)  

LANDA’S  
HOUSE CLEANING

NOTICE TO READERS
California law requires that contractors taking 
jobs that total $500 or more (labor and/or 
materials) be licensed by the Contractors 
State License Board. State law also requires 
that contractors include their license numbers 
on all advertising. Check your contractor’s 
status at www.cslb.ca.gov or 800-321-CSLB 
(2752). Unlicensed persons taking jobs 

that total less than $500 must state in their 
advertisements that they are not licensed 
by the Contractors State License Board.

DISCLAIMER
Be wary of out of area companies. Check 
with the local Better Business Bureau 
before you send any money for fees or 
services. Read and understand any contracts 
before you sign. Shop around for rates.

LOST AND 
FOUND 

Old Family photo 
album found at a 

Regional Transit Bus 
Stop in the vicinity  

of Orangevale. 
Please call  

916-483-2299,  
ask for Lynne,  
to identify it.

 (916) 613-8359  
By Gutter Dog

Gutters 
Cleaned

A Quality  
Home 

Maintenance

John Edward
Author &
Psychic Medium

Do the 
dead 
speak?

(A Reading Not Guaranteed)

JohnEdward.net
ETix.com 

1 (800) 514-3849
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA GET TICKETS TODAY!

Sacramento: 1/17 - 2:00 PM  
San Francisco: 1/20 - 8:00 PM 
San Jose: 1/21 - 8:00 PM
Santa Rosa: 1/18 - 4:00 PM - wellsfargocenterarts.org

Fresno: 1/22 - 6:30 PM - towertheatrefresno.tix.com 

CALL 916-773-1111
TO ADVERTISE IN YOUR LOCAL 

HOMETOWN NEWSPAPER

Waverly Independent Beauty Consultant
www.marykay.com/whill61
530-415-6469 

(916)768-8767

Making Your 
Fitness Goals 
Come True!

• Weight Loss • Injury Recovery  
• Senior Fitness • Yoga • Pilates

Your Fitness Genie

Safe, Effective, Functional 
Resistance Training

Be Active, Call Today!
Jenn@YourFitnessGenie.com

14 Years of 
Experience

For Rent

Fitness

HOME FOR SALE

12342 Little Dome Way, Rancho Cordova, CA 
95742. 3bed/2bath, 1983sf, built 2011. $330K. 
Sam Munoz, DRE# 01741693. Delano Real 
Estate (661)-709-0921.                  (MPG 10-31-14)

12342 Little Dome Way,  
Rancho Cordova, CA 95742 

Messenger Publishing Group

E A R N  
$20000 per month

CALL  
916-773-1111

for just a few hours’ 
delivery work per week

E A R N  
$20000 per month

CALL  
916-773-1111

for just a few hours’ 
delivery work per week

Sudoku Puzzle on Page 10

Crossword Puzzle on Page 10
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENTS
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-09474. Alexander and Amy 
Angel Whedbee, 1475 Woodridge Oak Way, 
Sacramento, CA 95833 is doing business under 
the Fictitious Business Name(s) “Coralicious 
Frags” at 1475 Woodridge Oak Way, 
Sacramento, CA 95833. Filed with the Clerk 
of Sacramento County on December 5, 2014. 
Publish:  December 25, 2014, January 2, 9 and 
16, 2015
CORALICIOUS 141216  1-16-15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-08980. James R. Tuck Ewt, 
Inc., 3186 South Parkway Drive, Fresno, CA 
93725 is doing business under the Fictitious 
Business Name(s) “Toy Hauler Liquidators” 
at 1301 El Camino Avenue, Suite B, 
Sacramento, CA 95815. Filed with the Clerk of 
Sacramento County on November 13, 2014. 
Publish:  December 25, 2014, January 2, 9 and 
16, 2015
TOYHAULER  141216  1-16-15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-09471. Lidini Company, 3337 
Sunrise Boulevard #8, Rancho Cordova, 
CA 95742 is doing business under the 
Fictitious Business Name(s) “Sunsystem 
Technology” at 4095 Bridge Street, Fair 
Oaks, CA 95628. Filed with the Clerk of 
Sacramento County on December 5, 2014. 
Publish:  December 25, 2014, January 2, 9 and 
16, 2015
SUNSYSTEM 141218  1-16-15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-09181. Darrelyn LaVerne Casey, 
10813 Alandale Way, Rancho Cordova, CA 
95670 and Lori Lou Baldwin, 5530 Fleetwood 
Drive, Citrus Heights, CA 95621 are doing 
business under the Fictitious Business Name(s) 
“Thither” at 10813 Alandale Way, Rancho 
Cordova, CA 95670. Filed with the Clerk of 
Sacramento County on November 20, 2014. 
Publish:  December 25, 2014, January 2, 9 and 
16, 2015
THITHER   141218    1-16-15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-09845. Kathy Q. Tran, 209 Cafaro 
Circle, Sacramento, CA 95834 is doing business 
under the Fictitious Business Name(s) “Best 
Furniture & Mattress” at 6801 Stockton Boulevard, 
Sacramento, CA 95823. Filed with the Clerk of 
Sacramento County on December 22, 2014. 
Publish: January 9, 16, 23 and 30, 2015
BESTFURN   141222  1-30-15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-09708. Ronnie Bryant, Sr., 8305 
Rambleton Way, Antelope, CA 95843 is 
doing business under the Fictitious Business 
Name(s) “RB Discounts” at 8305 Rambleton 
Way, Antelope, CA 95843. Filed with the Clerk 
of Sacramento County on December 15, 2014. 
Publish: January 9, 16, 23 and 30, 2015
FBDISC   141224    1-30-15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-09303. Ralph Allen Dean, 2741 
Tiffany West Way, Sacramento, CA 95827 is doing 
business under the Fictitious Business Name(s) 
“Skin of Saints Music” at 2741 Tiffany West Way, 
Sacramento, CA 95827. Filed with the Clerk of 
Sacramento County on November 25, 2014. 
Publish: January 9, 16, 23 and 30, 2015
SKIN    141222    1-30-15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-09830. Tom’s Rapid Retrieval 
& Delivery, Inc., 4900 Madison Avenue, 
Sacramento, CA 95841 is doing business 
under the Fictitious Business Name(s) 
“Orangevale Florist” at 9346 Greenback Lane, 
Orangevale, CA 95662. Filed with the Clerk of 
Sacramento County on December 19, 2014. 
Publish: January 9, 16, 23 and 30, 2015
ORANGEVALE 141223  1-30-15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-09857. Mikaloh Liviokis and Linda 
Deos, 2377 Gold Meadow Way, Suite 100, Gold 
River, CA 95670 is doing business under the 
Fictitious Business Name(s) “Consumers First 
Attorneys, LLP” at 2377 Gold Meadow Way, Suite 
100, Gold River, CA 95670. Filed with the Clerk 
of Sacramento County on December 22, 2014. 
Publish: January 9, 16, 23 and 30, 2015
CONSUMERS 141223  1-30-15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-09516. Richard Faulk, 2325 
25th Avenue, Sacramento, CA 95822 is 
doing business under the Fictitious Business 
Name(s) “Above and Below the h20, 
Faulk Enterprise” at 2325 25th Avenue, 
Sacramento, CA 95822. Filed with the Clerk 
of Sacramento County on December 8, 2014. 
Publish: January 9, 16, 23 and 30, 2015
FAULK    150102  1-30-15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2015-00002. Chris Medeiros, 5554 
Ridgepoint Drive, Antelope, CA 95843 is doing 
business under the Fictitious Business Name(s) 
“Home Healthy Products” at 5554 Ridgepoint 
Drive, Antelope, CA 95843. Filed with the Clerk 
of Sacramento County on January 2, 2015. 
Publish: January 9, 16, 23 and 30, 2015
HOME    150102     1-30-15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-09730. Quick’s Glass Service, 
Inc., 4701 Florin Road, Sacramento, 
CA 95823 is doing business under the 
Fictitious Business Name(s) “Sacramento 
Autoglass & Mirror” at 4701 Florin Road, 
Sacramento, CA 95823. Filed with the Clerk of 
Sacramento County on December 16, 2014. 
Publish: January 16, 23, 30 and February 6, 
2015
SACAUTOGLASS   150106     2-6-15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2015-00122. Applied Wireless 
Consulting, 4205 New York Avenue, Fair 
Oaks, CA 95628 is doing business under the 
Fictitious Business Name(s) “Applied Asset 
Management” at 4205 New York Avenue, 
Fair Oaks, CA 95628. Filed with the Clerk 
of Sacramento County on January 6, 2015. 
Publish: January 16, 23, 30 and February 6, 
2015
APPLIED   150106     2-6-15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-09513. Andrew Tristen 
Hoffman, 9108 Greco Court, Sacramento, 
CA 95829 is doing business under the 
Fictitious Business Name(s) “Endless 
Tattoo Club” at 7254 Stockton Boulevard, 
Sacramento, CA 95823. Filed with the Clerk 
of Sacramento County on December 8, 2014.
Publish: January 16, 23, 30 and February 6, 
2015
ENDLESS   150106     2-6-15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2015-00115. Lakeshia Brown, 6600 
Branchwater Way, Citrus Heights, CA 95621 
is doing business under the Fictitious Business 
Name(s) “Love the Feeling Wedding & Event 
Planning” at 6600 Branchwater Way, Citrus 
Heights, CA 95621. Filed with the Clerk of 
Sacramento County on January 6, 2015. 
Publish: January 16, 23, 30 and February 6, 
2015
LOVE    150107     2-6-15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2015-00172. Elvin Lee McCray, 3000 
Starfire Drive, Sacramento, CA 95826 
is doing business under the Fictitious 
Business Name(s) “Sacramento Realty 
Group, Sac Rlty Grp” at 3000 Starfire Drive, 
Sacramento, CA 95826. Filed with the Clerk 
of Sacramento County on January 7, 2015.
Publish: January 16, 23, 30 and February 6, 
2015
SACRLTYGRP 150107     2-6-15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2015-00057. Imadullah Ahmadi, 
2760 Corabel Lane, Apt. 30, Sacramento, 
CA 95821 is doing business under the 
Fictitious Business Name(s) “Nangarhar 
Export” at 2760 Corabel Lane, Apt. 30, 
Sacramento, CA 95821. Filed with the Clerk 
of Sacramento County on January 5, 2015.
Publish: January 16, 23, 30 and February 6, 
2015
NANGARHAR 150107     2-6-15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-09935. Leslie Terrell, 9929 
Nebula Way, Sacramento, CA 95827 is doing 
business under the Fictitious Business Name(s) 
“Fellowship & Truth Ministries” at 9929 Nebula 
Way, Sacramento, CA 95827. Filed with the Clerk 
of Sacramento County on December 26, 2014. 
Publish: January 16, 23, 30 and February 6, 
2015
FELLOWSHIP 150108   2-6-15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-09735. Kirsten Locke, 4701 
Courtland Lane, Carmichael, CA 95608 is doing 
business under the Fictitious Business Name(s) 
“[Un]Locked Yoga” at 4701 Courtland Lane, 
Carmichael, CA 95608. Filed with the Clerk of 
Sacramento County on December 16, 2014. 
Publish: January 16, 23, 30 and February 6, 
2015
UNLOCKED  150112   2-6-15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2015-00270. Royce Fautt, 8000 Sierra 
Street, Fair Oaks, CA 95628 is doing business 
under the Fictitious Business Name(s) 
“RF Company” at 8000 Sierra Street, Fair 
Oaks, CA 95628. Filed with the Clerk of 
Sacramento County on January 9, 2015. 
Publish: January 16, 23, 30 and February 6, 
2015
RFCOMPANY 150109  2-6-15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2015-00272. Zach T. Olsen, 8277 
Northwind Way, Orangevale, CA 95662 is 
doing business under the Fictitious Business 
Name(s) “Z.A.” at 8277 Northwind Way, 
Orangevale, CA 95662. Filed with the Clerk 
of Sacramento County on January 9, 2015.
Publish: January 16, 23, 30 and February 6, 
2015
ZA     150109        2-6-15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-09906. Michael Mello, Jr., 
5185 Cabot Circle, Sacramento, CA 95820 
is doing business under the Fictitious 
Business Name(s) “Green Valley Landscape 
Services” at 8440 Belvedere Avenue, 
Sacramento, CA 95826. Filed with the Clerk of 
Sacramento County on December 23, 2014.
Publish: January 16, 23, 30 and February 6, 
2015
GREEN   150109        2-6-15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2015-00271. Robert G. Warner, 8000 
Sierra Street, Fair Oaks, CA 95628 is doing 
business under the Fictitious Business Name(s) 
“W.E. Transportation Co.” at 8000 Sierra Street, 
Fair Oaks, CA 95628. Filed with the Clerk 
of Sacramento County on January 9, 2015. 
Publish: January 16, 23, 30 and February 6, 
2015
WETRANS   150109      2-6-15

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
FBNF2014-09941. Demetrius Boyd, 3904 
Arden Way, Sacramento, CA 95864 is doing 
business under the Fictitious Business Name(s) 
“Arden Park Fitness” at 3904 Arden Way, 
Sacramento, CA 95864. Filed with the Clerk of 
Sacramento County on December 29, 2014. 
Publish: January 16, 23, 30 and February 6, 
2015
ARDENPARK 150112    2-6-15

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
CHANGE OF NAME

COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2014-00172628

WHEREAS, Maninder Singh Khalsa 
has filed a petition with this court for a 
decree changing the name(s) of Maninder 
Singh Khalsa to Maninder Khalsa.

IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested 
in the above entitled matter appear before 
this court at 9:00 a.m. on February 20, 2015, 
in Department 54, located at 800 Ninth 
Street, Third Floor, Sacramento, CA 95814, 
and show cause, if any, why the petition for 
Change of Name should not be granted.
Dated: December 10, 2014
Raymond M. Cadei, Judge of the Superior Court
Publish:  December 25, 2014, January 2, 9 and 
16, 2015
KHALSA   141213   1-16-15

COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2014-00171142

WHEREAS, Jory Orion Copsey Horrell has 
filed a petition with this court for a decree changing 
the name(s) of Jory Orion Copsey Horrell to 
Sapphira Rose Victoria Antoinette-Rothschild.

IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested 
in the above entitled matter appear before 
this court at 2:00 p.m. on January 28, 2015, 
in Department 53, located at 800 Ninth 
Street, Third Floor, Sacramento, CA 95814, 
and show cause, if any, why the petition for 
Change of Name should not be granted.
Dated: November 5, 2014
David I. Brown, Judge of the Superior Court
Publish:  December 25, 2014, January 2, 9 and 
16, 2015
HORRELL      141214   1-16-15

COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2014-00172386

WHEREAS, Rosa Linda Torres Ochoa 
has filed a petition with this court for a 
decree changing the name(s) of Rosa 
Linda Torres Ochoa to Rosalinda Arreola.

IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested 
in the above entitled matter appear before 
this court at 9:00 a.m. on February 19, 2015, 
in Department 54, located at 800 Ninth 
Street, Third Floor, Sacramento, CA 95814, 
and show cause, if any, why the petition for 
Change of Name should not be granted.
Dated: December 3, 2014
Raymond M. Cadei, Judge of the Superior Court
Publish:  December 25, 2014, January 2, 9 and 
16, 2015
OCHOA      141216  1-16-15

COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2014-00173221

WHEREAS, Jorge Alberto Moran 
Aguirre and Rosalva Vargas Moya have 
filed a petition with this court for a decree 
changing the name(s) of Madeline Moran 
Vargas to Madeline Moran Vargas.

IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested 
in the above entitled matter appear before 
this court at 2:00 p.m. on March 4, 2015, in 
Department 53, located at 800 Ninth Street, 
Third Floor, Sacramento, CA 95814, and 
show cause, if any, why the petition for 
Change of Name should not be granted.
Dated: December 24, 2014
David I. Brown, Judge of the Superior Court
Publish:  January 9, 16, 23 and 30, 2015
VARGAS     141224  1-30-15

COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2014-00173235

WHEREAS, Ngoc Thi Le has filed a petition 
with this court for a decree changing the 
name(s) of Ngoc Thi Le to Jacqueline Thi Jones.

IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested 
in the above entitled matter appear before 
this court at 9:00 a.m. on March 4, 2015, in 
Department 54, located at 800 Ninth Street, 
Third Floor, Sacramento, CA 95814, and 
show cause, if any, why the petition for 
Change of Name should not be granted.
Dated: December 24, 2014
Raymond M. Cadei, Judge of the Superior Court
Publish:  January 9, 16, 23 and 30, 2015
LE         141224     1-30-15

COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2014-00173269

WHEREAS, FNU Zabihullah has filed a petition 
with this court for a decree changing the name(s) 
of FNU Zabihullah to Zabihullah Qazizada.

IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested 
in the above entitled matter appear before 
this court at 2:00 p.m. on March 6, 2015, in 
Department 53, located at 800 Ninth Street, 
Third Floor, Sacramento, CA 95814, and 
show cause, if any, why the petition for 
Change of Name should not be granted.
Dated: December 24, 2014
David I. Brown, Judge of the Superior Court
Publish:  January 9, 16, 23 and 30, 2015
ZABIHULLAH  141230     1-30-15

COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2014-00173267

WHEREAS, Zahra Firoozi has filed a 
petition with this court for a decree changing the 
name(s) of Zahra Firoozi to Goli Javan-Javidan.

IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested 
in the above entitled matter appear before 
this court at 2:00 p.m. on March 6, 2015, in 
Department 53, located at 800 Ninth Street, 
Third Floor, Sacramento, CA 95814, and 
show cause, if any, why the petition for 
Change of Name should not be granted.
Dated: December 24, 2014
David I. Brown, Judge of the Superior Court
Publish:  January 9, 16, 23 and 30, 2015
FIROOZI   141231     1-30-15

COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2014-00173429

  WHEREAS, FNU Ramez has filed a 
petition with this court for a decree changing 
the name(s) of FNU Ramez to Ramez Hassan.

   IT IS ORDERED that all persons 
interested in the above entitled matter appear 
before this court at 2:00 p.m. on March 9, 
2015, in Department 53, located at 800 Ninth 
Street, Third Floor, Sacramento, CA 95814, 
and show cause, if any, why the petition for 
Change of Name should not be granted.
   Dated: December 26, 2014
David I. Brown, Judge of the Superior Court
 Publish:  January 9, 16, 23 and 30, 2015
RAMEZ   150102     1-30-15

COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2015-00173609

WHEREAS, JoAnn Milligan-Link has filed a 
petition with this court for a decree changing the 
name(s) of JoAnn Milligan-Link to JoAnn Milligan.

IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested 
in the above entitled matter appear before 
this court at 2:00 p.m. on March 10, 2015, 
in Department 53, located at 800 Ninth 
Street, Third Floor, Sacramento, CA 95814, 
and show cause, if any, why the petition for 
Change of Name should not be granted.
Dated: January 7, 2015
David I. Brown, Judge of the Superior Court
Publish:  January 16, 23, 30 and February 6, 
2015
MILLIGAN   150107     2-6-15

COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2014-00172662

WHEREAS, Jennifer Hagar has filed 
a petition with this court for a decree 
changing the name(s) of Claire Pamela 
Benham to Claire Pamela Hagar, Jayden 
Steven Benham to Jayden Steven Hagar.

IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested 
in the above entitled matter appear before 
this court at 9:00 a.m. on February 26, 2015, 
in Department 54, located at 800 Ninth 
Street, Third Floor, Sacramento, CA 95814, 
and show cause, if any, why the petition for 
Change of Name should not be granted.
Dated: December 10, 2014
Raymond M. Cadei, Judge of the Superior Court
Publish:  January 16, 23, 30 and February 6, 
2015
HAGAR   150107     2-6-15

COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2015-00173652

WHEREAS, Elizabeth Ann Munoz Obon-
Bonilla has filed a petition with this court for a decree 
changing the name(s) of Elizabeth Ann Munoz 
Obon-Bonilla to Elizabeth Ann Obon Bonilla.

IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested 
in the above entitled matter appear before 
this court at 9:00 a.m. on March 11, 2015, 
in Department 54, located at 800 Ninth 
Street, Third Floor, Sacramento, CA 95814, 
and show cause, if any, why the petition for 
Change of Name should not be granted.
Dated: January 7, 2015
Raymond M. Cadei, Judge of the Superior Court
Publish:  January 16, 23, 30 and February 6, 
2015
BONILLA   150108     2-6-15

COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2015-00173641

WHEREAS, Mildred Jones has filed a petition 
with this court for a decree changing the name(s) 
of Dania Taryah Davis to Nia Taryah Cook.

IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested 
in the above entitled matter appear before 
this court at 9:00 a.m. on March 10, 2015, 
in Department 54, located at 800 Ninth 
Street, Third Floor, Sacramento, CA 95814, 
and show cause, if any, why the petition for 
Change of Name should not be granted.
Dated: January 7, 2015
Raymond M. Cadei, Judge of the Superior Court
Publish:  January 16, 23, 30 and February 6, 
2015
JONES    150108     2-6-15

COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2015-00173600

WHEREAS, Heather S. Mayer, attorney 
for Petitioner, Julie Beth Flynn-Shepherd, 
has filed a petition with this court for a 
decree changing the name(s) of Julie Beth 
Flynn-Shepherd to Julie Beth Frawley.

IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested 
in the above entitled matter appear before 
this court at 9:00 a.m. on March 9, 2015, in 
Department 54, located at 800 Ninth Street, 
Third Floor, Sacramento, CA 95814, and 
show cause, if any, why the petition for 
Change of Name should not be granted.
Dated: January 5, 2015
Raymond M. Cadei, Judge of the Superior Court
Publish:  January 16, 23, 30 and February 6, 
2015
SHEPHERD  150112     2-6-15

COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2014-00172392

WHEREAS, Lue Thao has filed 
a petition with this court for a decree 
changing the name(s) of R’majae Lamar 
Bernstine to R’majae Lamar Holland.

IT IS ORDERED that all persons interested 
in the above entitled matter appear before 
this court at 9:00 a.m. on February 19, 2015, 
in Department 54, located at 800 Ninth 
Street, Third Floor, Sacramento, CA 95814, 
and show cause, if any, why the petition for 
Change of Name should not be granted.
Dated: December 3, 2014
Raymond M. Cadei, Judge of the Superior Court
Publish:  January 16, 23, 30 and February 6, 
2015
THAO    150112     2-6-15

SUMMONS
SUMMONS (CITACION JUDICIAL)

CASE NUMBER: (NUMERO DEL CASO): 
34-2013-00143494

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT:
(AVISO AL DEMANDADO):
Jennifer Lynn Gay-Mozingo and DOES 1 to 100;
YOU ARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF:
(LO ESTA DEMANDANDO EL DEMANDANTE):
Gnuni Grigorian and Marina Epova

NOTICE! You have been sued. The 
court may decide against you without your 
being heard unless you respond within 
30 days. Read the information below.

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after this 
summons and legal papers are served on you 
to file a written response at this court and have 
a copy served on the plaintiff. A letter or phone 
call will not protect you. Your written response 
must be in proper legal form if you want the court 
to hear your case. There may be a court form 
that you can use for your response. You can 
find these court forms and more information at 
the California Courts Online Self-Help Center 
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), your county 
law library or the courthouse nearest you. If you 
cannot pay the filing fee, ask the court clerk for a 
fee waiver form. If you do not file your response 
on time, you may lose the case by default and 
your wages, money and property may be 
taken without further warning from the court.

There are other legal requirements. You 
may want to call an attorney right away. If you 
do not know an attorney, you may want to 
call an attorney referral service. If you cannot 
afford an attorney, you may be eligible for free 
legal services from a nonprofit legal services 
program. You can locate these nonprofit groups 
at the California Legal Services Website (www.
lawhelpcalifornia.org), the California Courts 
Online Self-Help Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/
selfhelp), or by contacting your local court or 
county bar association. NOTE: The court has 
a statutory lien for waived fees and costs on 
any settlement or arbitration award of $10,000 
or more in a civil case. The court’s lien must 
be paid before the court will dismiss the case.

AVISO! Lo han demandado. Si no 

responde dentro  de 30 dias, la corte puedo 
decider en su contra sin escuchar su 
version. Lea la informacian a continucion.

Tiene 30 DIAS DE CALENDARIO despues 
de que le entreguen esta citacion y papeles 
legales para presentar una respuesta por escrito 
en esta corte y hacer que se entreque una copia al 
demandante. Una carta o una llamada telefonica 
no lo protegen. Su respuesta por escrito tiene 
que estar en formato legal correcto si desea que 
procesen su caso en la corte. Es posible que 
haya un formularo que usted pueda usar para 
su respuesta. Puede encontrar estos formularios 
de la corte y mas informacion en el Centro de 
Ayuda de las Cortes de California (www.sucorte.
ca.gov), en la biblioteca de leyes de su condado 
o en la corte que le quede mas cerca. Si no 
puede pagar la cuota de presentacion, pida al 
secretario de la corte que le de un formulario 
de exencion de pago de cuotas. Si no presenta 
su respuesta a tiempo, puede perder el caso 
por incurnplimiento y la corte le podra quitar su 
sueldo, dinero y bienes sin mas advertencia.

Hay otros requisitos legales. Es 
recomendable que llame a un abogado 
inmediatamente. Si no conoce a un abogado, 
puede llamar a un servicio de remision a 
abogados. Si no puede pagar a un abogado, 
es posible que cumpla con los requisitos 
para obtener servicios legales gratuitos de un 
programa de servicios legales sin fines de lucro. 
Puede encontrar estos grupos sin fines de lucro 
en el sitio web de California Legal Services, 
(www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), en el Centro de 
Ayuda de las Cortes de California, (www.sucorte.
ca.gove) o poniendose en contacto con la corte 
o el colegio de abogados locales. AVISO, Por 
ley, la corte tiene derecho a reclamar las cuotas 
y los costos exentos por imponer un gravemen 
sobre cualquier recuperacion de $10,000 o mas 
de valor recibida mediante un acuerdo o una 
concesion de arbitraje en un caso de derecho 
civil. Tiene que pagar el gravamen de la corte 
antes de que la corte pueda desechar el caso.
CASE NUMBER:
(NUMERO DEL CASO): 34-2013-00143494
The name and address of the court is:
(El nombre y direccion de la corte es):  
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA,  
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
Superior
720 Ninth Street, Sacramento, CA 95814
The name, address, and telephone number of 
plaintiff’s attorney, plaintiff without an attorney, is: 
(El nombre, la direccion y el numero de telefono 
del abogado del demandante, o demandante 
que no tiene abogado, es):
Michael R. Kelly (Bar# 176085)
Law Office of Miner & Kelly, LLP, 813 F Street, 
First Floor, Sacramento, CA 95814
Telephone: (916)325-9010
Facsimile: (916)325-9014
Date: May 14, 2013
Clerk, By E. Medina, Deputy
Published: January 9, 16, 23 and 30, 2015.
KELLY    150102           1-30-15

ORDER AFTER EX PARTE APPLICATION 
FOR PUBLICATION OF SUMMONS 

ORDER AFTER EX PARTE APPLICATION 
FOR PUBLICATION OF SUMMONS

CASE NO.  34-2013-00143494
Loyal A. Miner, Esq. (SBN 176134)
Mike R. Kelly, Esq. (SBN 176085)
LAW OFFICE OF MINER & KELLY, LLP
813 F Street, First Floor, 
Sacramento, CA 95814
Sacramento, California 958144
Telephone: (916)325-9010
Facsimile: (916)325-9014
Attorney for Claimant
GNUNI GRIGORYAN & MARINA EPOVA
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
GNUNI GRIGORYAN & MARINA EPOVA, 
Plaintiffs,
V.
JENNIFER LYNN GAY-MOZINGO, and DOES 
1-100, Defendants.

Upon review of the filings and evidence 
consisting of Plaintiff’s Application for this 
Order and the Declaration of Loyal A. Miner, 
Jr., and it is satisfactorily appearing that 
Jennifer Lynn Gay-Mozingo, cannot with 
reasonable diligence be served in any other 
manner specified in Code of Civil Procedure 
sections 415.10 through 415.40 and that 
Defendant is a necessary party to this action;

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the 
Summons be served by publication in The 
Carmichael Times, a legal newspaper of general 
circulation published in Sacramento County, 
CA, hereby designated as the newspaper 
most likely to give Defendant actual notice of 
the action, and that the publication is made 
once per week for four consecutive weeks.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a 
copy of the Summons, the Complaint and 
the Order for Publication shall be forthwith 
mailed to the party if his or her address is 
ascertained before expiration of the time 
prescribed for publication of the Summons.

Except as otherwise provided by the 
statute, the publication shall be made as 
provided by Section 6064 of the Government 
Code unless the court, in its discretion, 
orders publication for a longer period.
DATED: December 17, 2014, 11:05 AM
SACRAMENTO COURTS, DEPT. #54
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
RAYMOND M. CADEI
Published: January 9, 16, 23 and 30, 2015.
KELLY#2   150102        1-30-15

NOTICE OF PETITION 
 TO ADMINISTER ESTATE

NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER 
ESTATE OF RAYMOND OTHELLO 

CRUTCHER (descendent)
ESTATE NO. 34-2014-00171769

To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, and 
contingent creditors of and persons who may be 
otherwise interested in the will or estate, or both of 
RAYMOND OTHELLO CRUTCHER (deceased): 

A petition has been filed by MERLIN 
CRUTCHER AND MICHAEL CRUTCHER 
(BROTHERS) in the Superior Court of California, 
County of Sacramento, requesting that MERLIN 
CRUTCHER be appointed as Executor 
to administer the estate of the decedent.

The petition requests the decedent’s will 
and codicils, if any, be admitted to probate. 
The will and any codicils are available for 
examination in the file kept by the court.

The petition requests authority to administer 
the estate under the Independent Administration 
of Estates Act. (This authority will allow the 
executor to take many actions without obtaining 
court approval. Before taking certain very 
important actions, however, the executor 
will be required to give notice to interested 
persons unless they have waived notice or 
have consented to the proposed action.) The 
independent administration authority will be 
granted unless an interested person files an 
objection to the petition and shows good cause 
why the court should not grant the authority.

Bond is not required.
A hearing on the petition will be held in 

this court as follows: February 26, 2015, 
9:00 a.m. in Dept. No. 129 at Ridgeway 
Family Relations Courthouse, 3341 
Power Inn Road, Sacramento, CA 95826.

IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the 
petition, you should appear at the hearing and 
state your objections or file written objections with 
the court before the hearing. Your appearance 
may be in person or by your attorney.

IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent 
creditor of the deceased, you must file your 
claim with the court and mail a copy to the 
personal representative appointed by the court 
within the later of either (1) four months from 
the date of first issuance of letters to a general 
personal representative, as defined in section 
58(b) of the California Probate Code, or (2) 
60 days from the date of mailing or personal 
delivery to you of a notice under section 9052 
of the California Probate Code. Other California 
statutes and legal authority may affect your 
rights as a creditor. You may want to consult 
with an attorney knowledgeable in California law.

YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the 
court. If you are interested in the estate, you may 
file with the court a Request for Special Notice 
(form DE-154) of the filing of an inventory and 
appraisal of estate assets or of any petition or 
account as provided in Probate Code section 
1250. A Request for Special Notice form is 
available from the court clerk. The name, address 
and telephone number of the Attorney for the 
Petitioner is: Merlin A. Crutcher, 2333 North 
Avenue, Sacramento, CA 95838 (916)715-5958
Publish: January 16, 23 and 30, 2015.
CRUTCHER  150109    1-30-15

LEGAL ADS FOR 
SACRAMENTO COUNTY?

We 
Can 
Do 
That!

Call to place your 
legal advertising 

Call to place your 
legal advertising 

All Legal Ads 
Published 

in the 
Carmichael 
Times & the 
Grapevine

Independent

CALL 773-1111
TO ADVERTISE
IN YOUR LOCAL 

HOMETOWN
NEWSPAPER

CALL 773-1111
TO ADVERTISE
IN YOUR LOCAL 

HOMETOWN
NEWSPAPER

Messenger  
Publishing Group

Messenger  
Publishing Group
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1337 Howe Avenue, Suite 103 • Sacramento • www.willassociates.com

Living Trust Senior Special 
with this ad

If you have a house, you need a Trust.
If you have a Trust, it needs to be up-to-date.

(Review of existing trust at no charge)

SENIOR SPECIAL  
Asset Protection Program includes the following:

Revocable Living Trust • Powers of Attorney Financial • Powers of Attorney Healthcare 

 Wills • One Residential Trust Transfer Deed 

No Charge for Notary Services • Prop 13 Protection 

Long Term Care Government Benefits Planning

WILL ASSOCIATES

Richard H. Will
elder law attorney
Serving Seniors Since 1975

Avoid Probate — 
Call Today!

(916) 482-8897

NEED STORAGE?NEED STORAGE?

Conveniently Located on Auburn Blvd.
Between Manzanita & Garfield
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Conveniently Located on Auburn Blvd.
Between Manzanita & Garfield

ARMOR
MINI STORAGE

ARMOR
MINI STORAGE

Since 1980Since 1980

www.armorministorage.comwww.armorministorage.com

Award Winning Customer Service
Digital Video Surveillance

Competitive Rates
Daily / Monthly / Annual Rentals

Easy Drive-Up Access
Professional Resident Managers

5714 Auburn Blvd., Sac 95841

6am-9pm 365 Days A Year

Professional ff Resident Managers

5714 Auburn Blvd., Sac 95841
916.332.6455

Computer Gate Access
ELKHORN BL. GREEN BACK LN.
HW
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Office Hours:
Mon-Sat 9-6 • Sun 9-4

AdId: P 5000002063601 - 02
CustId: 8205770221
Dir/Iss: SACCA YP1 03/2013
UDAC: HP - PCW
ATTUID: cb5695
Date: 01/09/2013 11:17:AM

YPH: 105019
Storage-Self Serv
YPSH: 

Rep: 135433 - jg142f
GLUSKIN JOHN

Monday - Friday: 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Saturday: By appointment • Sunday: Closed

up to
$50000

Instant Rebate
towards your
DEDUCTIBLE

Some restrictions apply -  call for details. 
Limit 1 coupon per customer. Not valid with 
any other offer. Expires January 31, 2015.

Present this coupon and receive a 
free loaner car for the duration of 
your repairs after authorization.

FREE
WITH ANY REPAIR
LOANER CAR

Some restrictions apply -  call for details. 
Coupon must be presented upon authorization. 

Limit 1 coupon per customer. Not valid with 
any other offer. Expires January 31, 2015.

Before After

6801 Fair Oaks Blvd • Carmichael, CA 95608
Phone 916-339-1776 • Fax 916-339-1700

Email: info@aebodyshop.com • www.aebodyshop.com

“ W e  M e e t  B y  A c c i d e n t ”

Complete 
Collision Repair 

Free Estimates  

24 Hour Towing

We Work with All 
Insurance Companies

Complete 
Collision Repair 

Free Estimates  

24 Hour Towing

We Work with All 
Insurance Companies

(916) 447-3268
400 Bannon Street • Sacramento, CA 95811

Exec. Director, Pastor Tim Lane
P.O. Box 1108, Sacramento, CA 95812

Tune in our Radio Program:
KFIA 710 AM, Sun & Mon 3 PM

listen online & visit us at:
www.ugmsac.com

Facebook.com/UGMSAC

(916) 447-3268
400 Bannon Street • Sacramento, CA 95811

Exec. Director, Pastor Tim Lane
P.O. Box 1108, Sacramento, CA 95812

We accept donations, clothing and goods,  
7 days a week …and prayer always!

F

50+ Years  
of Service

Matthew 25:40 
“Caring for the Least”

Union Gospel Mission Sacramento
F   or more than 50 years, Union Gospel Mission 

has been serving Sacramento’s homeless with 
shelter, meals, clothing, a rehabilitation program 
and a life-changing Gospel message. Founded in 
1962 by concerned Christians for men in need, the 
Mission now serves women and children, too, and 
is an amazing testament to the good that comes 
with committed volunteers, inspired leadership 
and the community’s support.

Slim Randles’ HOME COUNTRY

When it comes to romance, it’s hard to 
beat ol’ Dud. He and Anita have been mar-
ried now for several years, but we’ve never 
really understood why she puts up with 
him.

“Dud Campbell,” Anita said the other 
night, “what are you getting me for 
Christmas?”

“Now Honey, it wouldn’t be a surprise if 
I told you, would it?”

“That means you haven’t bought it yet, 
doesn’t it?”

“Well, I won’t say I have and I won’t 
say I haven’t, but, uh, don’t get in that cup-
board out in the garage now...”

“I won’t, Honey,” she said, purring.
Ten minutes later, Dud was flipping his 

coffee cup upright and sliding into his place 
in the line of scrimmage at the philosophy 
counter of the Mule Barn truck stop.

“I’m dead meat, guys,” he said.
We inquired as to why this emotional 

putrefaction should be setting in, and he 
said, “I don’t have anything for Anita for 
Christmas and I have no idea what to get 
her.”

“Let’s look at this scientifically for a 
moment,” said Steve. “What kinda stuff 
does she like?”

“Uh ... well ... “

“You don’t know, do you?” said Doc.
“Not a clue.”
“Does she read? You can pick up a cou-

ple of books.”
“I don’t really know.”
“Does she knit?”
“Beats me.”
“I got it,” said Herb Collins. “You can 

get her a gift certificate to a store and let 
her pick out her own gift.”

“She said if I ever did anything so insen-
sitive, she’d brain me with a skillet.”

So Dud headed home, only to find 
the garage door open and Anita stand-
ing there holding his brand-new Homelite 

XL chainsaw. He only had time enough to 
mumble “Our Father...” when Anita set it 
down gently and flung herself in his arms.

“Oh Honey, how did you know I wanted 
a Homelite XL with automatic oiler and a 
16-inch bar?

I couldn’t help myself. I looked in the 
cu-pboard and found it. It’s just what I’ve 
always wanted.”

“Well, Darlin’,” Dud said in his suav-
est voice, “I do try to be sensitive to your 
needs.”

Brought to you by that great stocking 
stuffer, A Cowboy’s Guide to Growing Up 
Right.Check it out at lpdpress.com. H

“Sensitive to Your Needs ”

All You Can Eat 
    Crab Feed  

February 7th 
5 PM – Cocktails 
6 PM – Dinner 

$45.00 per Person 
Open to the Public 

 

Dancing, Live Music 
The Crystal Image Band 

Raffle Prizes 
2 Grand Prizes 

 

Supports Local Vetrans & Families 
VFW Center Township Post 6158 

8990 Kruitof Way, Fair Oaks, CA 95628 
Phone 916-966-1663 

Web Address: http://vfw6158.org 
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California Certified
SUPPORTING LOCAL FARMERS, YOUTH AND COMMUNITIES

For more information: www.ILoveMyFarmersMarket.com

Enjoy organic produce, specialty gourmet foods, 
live music, chef demos, and craft fairs.

SATURDAY
Sunrise Mall Farmers Market
6196 Sunrise Blvd, Citrus Heights (behind Sears in the SE parking lot). 
Every Saturday 8 am – 1 pm. 

SATURDAY
Sacramento Midtown Farmers Market
20th St between J and K, Sacramento. 
Every Saturday 8 am – 1 pm.

SATURDAY
Historic Folsom Farmers Market
915 Sutter St, Folsom (Historic Folsom Public Plaza). 
Every Saturday 8 am – 1 pm. 

SUNDAY
Carmichael Park Farmers Market
5750 Grant Ave, Carmichael (corner of Grant and Fair Oaks Blvd). 
Every Sunday 9 am – 2 pm. 

Get $1 off any gift certifi cate 
purchase of $10 or more 
Farmers market gift certifi cates make the 
perfect gift for birthdays, Valentine’s Day, 

thank yous, or just because.
Offer valid at any of our Certifi ed Farmers Market Locations. 

Valid through February 2015.

All 
markets open 
year-round, 

rain 
or shine

All 
markets open 
year-round, 

rain 
or shine

WEDNESDAY
VA Mather Farmers Market
10535 Hospital Wy, Mather. 
Every Wednesday 9 am – 1 pm. 

SUNDAY
Land Park Farmers Market
1944 Sutterville Rd, Sacramento. 
Every Sunday 9 am – 1 pm. 

EAT 
HEALTHY, 

BUY LOCAL

Come Shop 
Our Winter 
Locations! 

Additional parts or labor required on certain 
vehicles. Plus dispoasal fee. Not valid 
with any other offers. Expires 1/31/15. CAR-S004  

$8995*
Reg. Price 
$109.95

• Front disc or rear drum
• Resurface rotors 
   or drums
• Centric pads or shoes
• Repack bearings as applicable
• 12 month or 12,000 mile warranty

*Applies to most cars & light trucks
SAVE $20.00!

SAVE $5.00!

SAVE $40.00!

$4995
Reg. Price 
$89.95

CITRUS HEIGHTS
8000 Greenback Ln.
916.723.8000 
ELK GROVE
8456 Elk Grove Blvd.
916.714.8585
MANTECA
515 E. Yosemite Ave.
209.239.7400
ORANGEVALE
9348 Greenback Ln.
916.988.0737

RANCHO CORDOVA
2265 Sunrise Blvd.
916.638.2886 
ROSEVILLE
106 Harding Blvd., #2
916.786.7800
ROSEVILLE
10221 Fairway Dr.
916.774.1600

SACRAMENTO
3261 Northgate Blvd.
916.921.0502 
SACRAMENTO
5810 Auburn Blvd.
916.338.5656
TRACY
1210 Tracy Blvd.
209.836.3500

CITRUS HEIGHTS
8000 Greenback Ln.
916.723.8000 
ELK GROVE
8456 Elk Grove Blvd.
916.714.8585
MANTECA
515 E. Yosemite Ave.
209.239.7400
ORANGEVALE
9348 Greenback Ln.
916.988.0737

RANCHO CORDOVA
2265 Sunrise Blvd.
916.638.2886 
ROSEVILLE
106 Harding Blvd., #2
916.786.7800
ROSEVILLE
10221 Fairway Dr.
916.774.1600

SACRAMENTO
3261 Northgate Blvd.
916.921.0502 
SACRAMENTO
5810 Auburn Blvd.
916.338.5656
TRACY
1210 Tracy Blvd.
209.836.3500

$16995
Reg. Price 
$289.95

SAVE $120!

Most vehicles. Plus tax & disposal fee. Chemical kits extra. 
Not valid with any other offers. Expires 1/31/15. CAR-S025

OIL CHANGE 
+ ANY 2:
• Transmission Fluid Flush
• Steering Fluid Flush
• Brake Fluid Flush
• Coolant Flush • Fuel Injectors Flush

$1995
Reg. Price 
$24.95

• New Valvoline fi lter
• Up to 5 quarts of 

5w-30 or 5w-20 oil

Includes: Express courtesy inspection, under 30 minutes in 
most cases. Most cars & light trucks. Plus disposal fee. 
Not valid with any other offers. Expires 1/31/15. CAR-S005  

FOR WORRY-FREE
WINTER DRIVING

Yes,
We Do...
✔
✔
✔
✔

✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔
✔

✔
✔

✔

✔

Wheel Alignment
Front End Repairs
Shocks & Struts
Batteries, 
Starters and 
Alternators
Belts & Hoses
Water Pumps
Timing Belts
Axles
Air Conditioning
Fuel Pumps
Radiators
Factory Specifi ed 
Services
Towing Available
FREE ABS & Check 
Engine Light Scan
FREE 
Shuttle Service
FREE A/C Check

Most vehicles. Plus disposal fee. Not valid 
with any other offers. Expires 1/31/15. CAR-S044

EXPRESS LUBE, OIL & FILTER

WINTER MAINTENANCE SPECIAL

FRONT OR REAR BRAKES

ANTI-FREEZE FLUSH SERVICE

• Revitalizes your engine’s
   radiator & entire cooling system
• Includes new anti-freeze coolant
   (chemical kit extra if necessary)

Bring in a 2ND car the same day, 
& get the same for only $10! 

Except Saturday.

•QUALITY SERVICE
•QUALITY PARTS
•FINANCING AVAILABLE
•EXTENDED WARRANTIES 
    HONORED

STARTING JAN. 1, 2015:

By Jared Isham

SACRAMENTO REGION, CA (MPG) - The River 
Cats got a taste of the World Series cham-
pionship on January 7th, 2015, when the 
Giants Trophy stopped by on their tour. 
The event took place during a one-hour 
timeframe where the most committed fans 
received a picture next to the trophy. With 
the weather sunny and temperatures in the 
70s, you couldn’t ask for a better day to 
participate in such a memorable event.

The line to see the World Series Trophy 
wrapped around the entire stadium with 
an estimated 3,000 to 5,000 people seiz-
ing the opportunity to get a picture with it. 
Speaking with people in line, many of them 
grabbed their spot as early as 1:30 p.m. for 
the 3 p.m. event. Once inside, the fans were 
directed down the left field line and a pro-
fessional photographer was there to capture 
their memory in center field where they 
could exit back down the right field line.

The hour-long event was accompanied 
by the On Deck Shop providing Giants 
apparel and showing off the new River 
Cats merchandise. Not only was this a great 
moment for baseball in Sacramento, but 
donations were also accepted for the Junior 
Giants program providing at-risk youth an 
opportunity to learn confidence, integrity, 
leadership, and teamwork.  H

The River Cats got a taste of the World Series championship on 
January 7th, 2015, when the Giants Trophy stopped by on their 
tour. Photo by Ben Barber

Giants Trophy Tour 
Starts at New Home

By Ben Barber 
and Jared Isham

SACRAMENTO REGION, CA (MPG) - 
Do you want to see DeMarcus 
Cousins in the NBA All Star 
Game on Sunday, February 
15th? Here’s your chance: This 
year, instead of having a panel 
of broadcasters and media mem-
bers deciding the vote, the NBA 
is bringing it to the fans. In this 
grassroots support-style cam-
paign, each NBA player is 
eligible for a vote, and that vote 
is in your hands.

Between now and January 

19th, it’s up to you to vote in 
DeMarcus Cousins. The Kings 
are calling it “DMC to NYC.” 
Show him your support by vot-
ing him up to the top 60 ranking 
so he can represent the Kings 
in the 64th All Star game at 
Madison Square Gardens.

Here’s how you can vote for 
Cousins: daily votes through 
NBA.com ba l lo t s ,  da i ly 
tweets which must include 
both DeMarcus Cousins and 
#NBABallot, daily Facebook 
status posts that  include 
both DeMarcus Cousins and 
#NBABallot in your message, 

daily Instagram posts that 
include DeMarcus Cousins and 
#NBABallot in your descrip-
tion, daily voting via SMS 
text—text Cousins to 69622, and 
daily voting through NBA Game 
Time and NBA Game Time 
applications.

Starters will be announced on 
TNT’s NBA Tip-Off show on 
January 22nd, 2015, at 4 p.m. 
PT. Voting ends on January 19th, 
2015. Don’t delay; start voting 
today!

For more information, visit 
www.Kings.com/ASB. H

“DMC to NYC” All Star Campaign

Ohio State’s “big uglies” played 
much bigger and uglier than 
Oregon’s fine-feathered Ducks 
in the first-ever College Football 
Playoff national championship 
for the big boys Monday night in 
Arlington, Texas.

The Buckeyes overpowered the 
Ducks in the second half, scor-
ing the final 21 points to win 
going away, 42-20, despite com-
mitting four turnovers of their 
own.  Oregon came into the game 
as a team accustomed to capital-
izing on its opponents’ mistakes, 
but OSU’s defense was able to sti-
fle the Ducks’ running attack at 
key moments in the contest, while 
the Buckeyes’ offensive front con-
trolled the trenches as well.

Ohio State ran the ball a dom-
inating 61 times for 296 yards, 
creating a 15-minute differential in 
time of possession that helped limit 
the opportunities for  Oregon’s 
Heisman Trophy-winning quar-
terback Marcus Mariota.  OSU’s 
Ezekiel Elliott, named offensive 
MVP of the game, rushed 36 times 
for 246 yards.  

The line paved the way to suc-
cess for the Buckeyes’ third-string 
quarterback, Cardale Jones, in just 
his third start.  The 250-pound 
bruiser had plenty of time to com-
plete 16 of 23 passes for 242 
yards and used his size to advan-
tage to power through defenders 
to gain important first downs run-
ning the ball.  Jones’ short resume 
now includes wins in the Big Ten 
Championship Game a (59-0 
blowout of Wisconsin), a come-
from-behind, first-round playoff 
win over then-No. 1 Alabama, and 
this unique victory.

Mariota did manage to go 24 of 
37 for 333 yards, but was bottled up 
in the running game, gaining only 
39 yards on ten carries.  His receiv-
ing corps proved to be the ugly 
ducklings.  Though Byron Marshall 
caught eight passes for 169 yards 

(70 yards on one touchdown recep-
tion early in the third quarter to 
make it 21-20), the group was ham-
pered by the absence of two of its 
three top receivers (one by suspen-
sion, one by injury) and two key 
dropped passes in the early going 
that prevented Oregon from gain-
ing the upper hand.

And, it was probably bad karma 
that the typically well-plumed 
Ducks chose to sport those stylish 
silvery uniforms that were free of 
the Oregon school colors of green 
and yellow.    

The fact that the four-team play-
off system and championship game 
finally became a reality (though 
playoff formats have been used in 
the lower divisions for decades), 
and that the title will now be 
decided on the field are wins for 
the fans of college football, who 
no longer will be told by comput-
ers and polls what team is the best 
in the land.  It also sure looked like 
a winner for the money-men to 
have an exciting new champion-
ship event to hype --- a full house at 
AT&T Stadium, big-time TV expo-
sure and lots of advertising to sell; 
and they don’t have to pay the play-
ers anything (or relatively little).  
Those movers and shakers are sure 
winning ugly.

At least in the NFL the players 
are well-paid, as long as they stay 
healthy and don’t get cut because 
they cost too much.  

There is plenty of constant ugli-
ness around the NFL and the way 
it operates, but jumping to the fore-
front these days in the playoffs are 
the problems with the rules, penal-
ties and replay reviews.  Confusing 
rules, a proliferation of flying flags 
and issues with the replay system 
are making the made-for-TV-sport 
harder to watch.  Replay delays 
have created more down time to 
squeeze in a few more commer-
cials, but sometimes when they 
come back from those timeouts 

they still don’t make the correct 
calls.

The Dallas Cowboys defeated 
the Detroit Lions with the help of 
a Dallas pass-interference penalty 
that, upon review, was negated to 
the surprise of many (except maybe 
the commissioner and the TV brass 
that knows what a great draw the 
Cowboys and their cheerleaders 
are).  

The next week the Cowboys got 
theirs when a catch near the goal 
line by Dez Bryant that could have 
set up a potential game-winning TD 
was ruled to not be a catch after 
all, and the Green Bay Packers and 
their commercial superstar quar-
terback Aaron Rodgers held on 
for a 26-21 win to reach the NFC 
Championship Game against those 
ugly (if you ask 49ers fans) Seattle 
Seahawks.

The 49ers, as we all know, have 
had more than their unfair share of 
well-documented, unattractive hap-
penings going on all season.  If 
owner/CEO Jed Yorks’ intentions 
are to “win with class,”  his outfit 
has a long, long way to go.

Perhaps Ohio State’s Urban 
Meyer would be York’s kind of 
guy as a future coach for his 49ers.  
If Cardale Jones is any indication, 
Meyer’s players know how to win 
without (going to) class.  Meyer has 
his tendencies.  He won his other 
two college titles at Florida with a 
roster dappled with players that had 
records; arrest records, that is (31 
players over six seasons).

In our modern sports world, the 
meaning of “winner” has become 
so convoluted.  It is too often the 
case that someone can be a winner 
and a loser simultaneously.  What is 
the right approach?

Should it be “winning is every-
thing,” “win at all costs,” “just win, 
baby,” “if you’re not first, you’re 
last?”  For far too many, “winning 
is the best deodorant.” H

of the  
BENCH     

END 
by Gerry Scholl

Winning Ugly Is Still Winning
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members. After awards and presentations, the 
screening of Incongruity provided the climax of 
the evening, with open dancing and a silent auction 
finishing off the night.

One of those attending the gala was Patricia 
Dronoff, whose daughter Eden played Beth ear-
lier this year in the Red Bench theater production 
of Little Women. The family has since moved to 
Utah, but they were able to attend the film pre-
miere and Gatsby event since they were here to 
visit family for the holidays. “My daughters and I 
agree that the original storyline, written by Angela, 
was gripping and terrifying,” Dronoff said. “In the 
role of the evil spirit, Jenae Noble was so convinc-
ingly evil and creepy that she made our skin crawl; 
she gave me goose bumps.”

In addition, Dronoff said that since moving away 
they have been unable to find another theater and 
entertainment group like Red Bench. “My daugh-
ter Eden is looking forward to coming back to 
Sacramento in the summer to participate in their 
production of The Wizard of Oz.”

Red Bench will also be presenting a musi-
cal production of Grease in 2015, with auditions 
beginning in January.

Red Bench Entertainment is a nonprofit organi-
zation that aims to help some of the talented actors 

and artists in the community to follow their dreams 
in spite of any personal situations that might ham-
per them. “No experience needed to join,” their 
website states, “just a willingness to learn.”

To find out more about Red Bench Entertainment, 
please see www.redbenchentertainment.com. H

MISSION OAKS RECREATION
 & PARK DISTRICT

DISTRICT OFFICE
(916) 488-2810 • Fax (916) 488-4349

3344 Mission Ave., Carmichael, CA 95608
MISSION OAKS COMMUNITY CENTER

(916) 972-0336 • Fax (916) 972-7371
4701 Gibbons Dr., Carmichael, CA 95608
SWANSTON COMMUNITY CENTER

(916) 333-6464 • Fax (916) 488-4349
2350 Northrop Ave., Sacramento, CA 95825

Office Hours: 8 am–5 pm
Registration Hours:

8:30am-4pm Monday-Friday

www.morpd.com

MISSION OAKS COMMUNITY CENTERMISSION OAKS COMMUNITY CENTER
972-0336 •  morpd.com

Travel Bug Network
Co� ee/Treats 9:30am

All Are Welcome!

Wednesday, January 21st, 10am

Let’s get the party started
Dancing to Classic tunes that span the ages

Friday January 23 7-9pm
DOOR PRIZES * REFRESHMENTS

Cost: $5 online or $6 at the door
Come Dance for Fun * No Partners needed

Search Single 
Again Dating
Free Today!
Are you looking for a relationship? 
With our online dating tool we've 
made it easy for you to take the first 
step in to finding your perfect 
partner. We understand that dating 
can be a daunting experience, but 
with our help we can ease you 
through it. Using our simple and FREE 
sign up system you could be 
browsing for other single people 
within a couple of minutes.

With members who will match your 
profile to others who may have a 
completely different background, it's 
a great way to get to know new 
people and to start a new journey. 
Whether you are looking for 
friendship, a relationship or just a little 
bit of fun, you can find it here 
knowing that member share your 
same values. So wave goodbye to 
long, lonely nights! Sign up today.

With instant messaging, status updates, member feeds, 
video dating, dating diaries and more, there are plenty 
of ways to get to know some of our two million 
members!

Here's how it all works...

When you first join us, you become a free member. As a 
free member you can create a profile, add a photo, 
search for people by county, create your favorites list 
and send unlimited winks. You'll also receive an email if 
someone adds you as one of their favorites, winks at 
you, or sends you a message. If you decide to become 
a full member, you will also be able to:

 • Send and receive private messages
 • Chat online with instant messenger
 • See who's looked at your profile
 • Add multiple photos to your profile
 • Video chat
 • Create and read dating diaries
 • Create and watch video profiles

You can upgrade from free to full membership by 
accessing 'My Account' when you login, or click here to 
be taken to the membership page once you are logged 
in. If you have any questions about your membership, or 
have any trouble using singleagain.com/dating, our 
dedicated support team are on hand to help you.

WWW.SINGLEAGAIN.COM/DATING

The best online dating site!
100% Free to register
and search today!

Make the
rest of
your life 
the best 
of your life.

Angelica Fey Burger of Sacramento (left) and Kara 
Maria Schunk of Rancho Cordova appeared at the 
gala premiere arrayed in roaring-twenties style. Both 
performed in the movie Incongruity produced by Red 
Bench Entertainment.

Continued from Page 1

Film Incongruity Premieres 
at Gatsby-Themed Event

C A R M I C H A E L ,  C A  ( M P G ) 
- On December 26th, at approx-
imately 1:30 a.m., David 
Mazur, a 26-year-old from 
Citrus Heights, was driving a 
2003 Subaru Outback in the 
north-bound lane on San Juan 
Ave. south of Madison Ave. at 
35 mph. Simultaneously, an 
unknown male driver was driv-
ing a 1992 Buick La Sabre on 
San Juan Ave. south of Madison 
Ave. in the south-bound lane at 
an unknown rate of speed. It is 
unclear at this time whether the 
Subaru or the Buick drifted to 
the left and crossed over, head-
ing into on-coming traffic. This 
movement caused both vehicles 
to collide, head on, into each 
other.

After the impact, the Buick 

came to rest in the two-way left 
turn lane and immediately burst 
into flames. The Subaru came 
to rest in a south-bound lane. A 
good samaritan was able to pull 
two females out of the Buick 
and the male driver out of the 
Subaru. Due to the severity of 
the collision, two females and 
two males in the Buick suc-
cumbed to their injuries. One 
female was transported to Mercy 
San Juan along with Mazur, both 
with serious injuries. 

The female who survived 
the collision has been iden-
tified as Michelle Figueroa. 
The four individuals inside the 
Buick who died at the scene 
have been identified as Michael 
Rodriguez, a 36-year-old-male; 
Daniel Figueroa, a 25-year-old 

male and the driver of the Buick; 
Judy Guzman, a 34-year-old 
female, and Brianna Rodriguez, 
a 21-year-old female. The tox-
icology report is still pending 
from the Coroner’s office. All 
affected family members have 
been notified.

CHP investigators believe 
a third vehicle may have been 
involved in this collision and are 
asking for help from the pub-
lic in locating the driver and 
vehicle. If you have any infor-
mation regarding this collision, 
you are encouraged to con-
tact either Officer Dave Longo 
or Sergeant Troy Rivers at the 
North Sacramento CHP office at 
(916) 338-6710.

Source: California Highway 
Patrol H

Driver and Passengers Identified in Quadruple Fatality
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Nikki Einfeld

Marina Boudart Harris

Ross Hauck

Daniel Yoder

EuropEan MastErworks
Magnificat (West Coast Premiere) | Cecilia McDowall
Great Mass in C Minor, kv 427 | W. A. Mozart
Hailed by Gramophone magazine as the new voice of English 
composers, McDowall’s evocative and poignant “Magnificat” 
is the perfect prelude to Mozart’s triumphant masterpiece.

Nikki Einfeld, Soprano
Marina Boudart Harris, Soprano
Ross Hauck, Tenor
Daniel Yoder, Bass

Saturday, March 14 at 8:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. – Pre-concert talk by Donald Kendrick

Community Center Theater 
1301 L Street, Sacramento

Concert Sponsor

Projected supertitle translations

Spring 2015

“In all, the concert (European Masterworks) was another example 
of how glorious choral music can be when sung by skillfully directed 
singers who are accompanied by a fine professional orchestra.”

by E. Haig – Sacramento Gazette, March 14, 2014

DonalD KenDricK  |  music Director

Community Center Theater Tickets
CCT Box Office | 916.808.5181 or TICKETS.COM sacramentochoral.com


